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Ford niay adjust stand on oil legislation 
WASHINGT9N (AP) - Republ1ean 

conareulonal ICIUl'c:tI said Wednllday 
that President Ford may oIfer a com· 
promise way out of the eneray legillatioo 
tan&ie by propoalng to accept a price 
celUng on U.S.·produ.-d oU and extendina 
the period for phallng out controll. 

Meanwhile, the House removed from Ita 
pending 011 policy bUl a controvenlal 011· 
pricing feature whle~ would have roUed 
back lOme 011 prices whU~ letting others 
rise. 

The provision, lIilled on a 215-1" vote. 
would bave established a new lyMem 
setting a statutory price ceU.m, on d0-
mestic crude 011 production rangina bet· 
ween an average f7 .50 to " .50 a barrel. 

Under the defeated lICtioo. atinC -Pricel on "old oil. " which is 
price controll 011 oU would beve been production up to the 1972 levela. would be 
phased out over live yean'. Bealnnlni In gradually decontrolled. as Ford has 
the fourth year. the price celllng would proposed. But the phasing out would be 
bave been allowed to rise ei&ht per cent a .tretched out longer than the 30 months he 
year due to Inflation. ' had stipulated. perhaps over a period a. 

Supporten of the move killinl the long a8 42 monthl. 
PI'Ovilion said III e1imlnatlon would leave -A limit would be set on the increase In 
the present price cootrol'yatem In effect. price of old 011 . now $5.25 a barrel. The 
keeping "price controll where they are at limit could be $13.50 a barl1!l If CongreBf 
this moment." goes along with Ford's plan for a $2 a 

TIle White HdUIe said earlier that Ford barrel tax, or $11.50 without the tax. 
may lend Con&reaa I new elaergy formula - -Most of the wlndfaU profits resulting 
thia week. !Jut lave no detaili. Republicln from the 011 price Increase would be taxed 
cob,reniollil source. .Iid Ford'. away under a formula designed to relm· 
emiaaaries to Capitol Hill bave been burse the consuming public. A possible 
Ieeking agreement Ilona theIe linea: formula would be for one-third of the 

revenue to be cbanneI.Ied to state and local 
govemmetlts aud the remainder to citizens 
generally through Income tax, rebates or 
reductions and cash payments to those too 
poor te ' pay Income tax. 

-To allow time Cor Iegialatlon to be 
enacted - and not Interfere with Congress' 
plans to receaa for the month 01 AU8l11t -
Ford would agree to I brieC extension, up 
to eo days. of the basic 011 price control 
law, which will expire Aug. 31 unless 
Congress acta. Ford baa uid tbat If his 
earlier plan is not accepted he would veto a 
pending 1ix'lIlonth extension. but bas left 
the way open to accept aborter stay. 

Federal Energy Administrator Frank 
Zarb. who met with leveral key 

congreumen about a compromise. told re
porten there II "a long way to go." 

There II a clear possibility, he said. tbat 
Ford may not submit a new enerlY bill t.hia 
week, as reported earlier, if Congress and 
the WhIte House fail to teach a com· 
promise. . 

Zarb said there are three snags In talkJ 
with Congress. 

One involves price controla on "old oU." 
which comes from wella at least 3 yean 
old. "We aU agree that there mllSt be de
control. but the question is how fast." he 
said. 

The second. he uld. is where to put the 
price ceiling on U.S.·produced new oUt 
which is the production above mid'l~ 
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Ievell. 
The third sDlg. he said. is the difficulty 

of finding "the right Il'OUP" In both the 
Senate Ind House that can .peat for vari· 
ous CactJona oC Democrats. 

Preient controll OIl oil prices expire 
Aug. 31. but Coogreu plans to receII 
duri.n& August. 10 there is preaaure for 
getting IOmelhinl done before the' end 01 
next week. 

A White House spokesman said It is 
possible that Ford wUlsubmlt to Coogreu 
this week a new formula Cor phasing out 
controla. 

Senate Majority Leader Milte Mansfield 
said he thinkI "there is movement" 
toward breaking the deadlock. 
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Weather 
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The weather always IeemI areat 
during exams, doaen't it? Partly sun· 
ny with less humidity and hi&hs In the 
lower 80s today, with chilly lows about 
II expected tonight - so your notes 
won 't get moldy. Friday should be 
about the same. 

Table talk tells 
how we . live? ' 

By LARRY PERL newspaper." 
Staff Writer "Yes." he said. picking up a recent 

Eight thousand miles and '1,600 later, edition of the Dally lowaa, "but here you 
Hiroshi Kato was wondering why It was have on the froot page about Soyuz, allO." 
that the smartest people in Iowa read the "Yes." I said, "even In a local 
local newspapers rather than a big ' newspaper people want to knoW about the 
national publication like the New York reaUy important news. But in Iowa City 
Times. everyone is interested in Iowa City. It 's the 

Hiroshi is one Ii 12 young Japanese same everywhere." 
people who bave paid '1,600 apiece to tour Apparently not In Japan. "In Japan," he 
the United States for three months. Under said, "there are only three newspapers, in 
the auspices of a world·wlde organization Tokyo, Osaka and Mltsue. The small towna 
called the Experiment in International don't have enough money to start a 
Living (EIS). the group is IIl8king a full newspaper." , . 
swing through the U.S. from San Francisco OUr conversation drifted Into other 
all the way r9und and back to Los Angeles. areas. I told him that I was a double major 

Iowa City is an 11 · day atop where group in English and joomalism. He laughed 
members, many of them working Itudents confusedly. 
in Japanese universities or E",115h "I'm sorry, I don'tlDlderstand."hesaid . 
teachers in Japan, continue to brush up on "What is double?" "Oh, that means I have 
already adequate English and will find out, two majors, "I said. 
as Hiroshlsaidsucclnctly, "how you live in "'Ah, doo-bel-day." he laughed. "You 
United States." see, In Japan we use a lot 01 American 

Tuesday evening the group gathered at worda. But the vowel sounds are very dlf· 
the International Center on Clinton ~t ferent 10 we change these words. Double is 
to eat dinner and get to know Interested Ul doo-bel-4ay. Olive Is o-lee-bay." 
faculty members and local Iowa Citlaris, 
many of whom brought their own 
home-cooked dinner offerings. 

Associate Uberal Arts Dean Sherwood 

The conversation rambled. "Do you 
know this meeting?" he IBid. "This party 
now? " 

Tuttle was busy explaining to one "This dinner." said. "This 
Japanese girl what a cucumber is. A get.together." 
proCeSS\lr in the Electrical E",lneering "Ah yes," he said. "In Japan we don't 
department was totally involved in have these get·togethersso much." 
describing his five months of research in "Do you like it?" I asked. 
Japan to Hiroshi and another Japanese "Oh yes," he said. "Very much." 
traveller. 

While the group was waiting for CAM· At this point IIOIIleOIIe elie whisked him ' 
BUS outside the library last week, a Mrs. away into conversation. I wandered over 
JamesSigmundstoppedtochat.Sheended to the buffet table and helped myselC to 
up inviting everyone over to her house on some more macarool·beef casserole. Mr. 
Lake Macbride. Hayashi, the leader of the group, was· 

Bud Cox from the chemistry department digging into the potato salad. I a.ked him 
took the group sightseei", in Kolona last how everyone had decided to come to the 
Sunday. U.S..· 

Tom Mesner from the East Asian 
Studies department had everyone over to "We didn't know each other until.a mon· 
his house 011 Melrose ' avenue for a bar. tit before we left." he explaii1ed. ~'We all 
becu applied to the EIS separately. Everyone 
H1~. a pre.med student from Osaka. I had to take an eurn. The.exam was easy. 

was obligingly tellinl thll reporter Butthe EI~ wanted to know ~ the appllcan· 
tbat Japan too has McDonald's ham. ts had a faIr amount of EnghB!' and if they 
burgers and . that Xes, the Japanese do we~ mature enough to cope III thiJ COWl
drink a lot of tea. {Jut .he was f!luch more try. 
Interested In talking about the U.S. and Once accepted. however, there is the 
wanted to know why Americans are mol"! IIl8tter oC paying '1.800. I asked Hiroshi 
interested in local affairs than national why he was willing to pay alll\t8t money, 
and international news. but he shied away from the question. 

"Well." I said. "If you want to know The fact ii, they're here and wUl be 
Seclud~d sun perch 

Pension return 
is overestimated 
in Vevera case 

By MARY SCHNACK 
StaffWrUer 

Although a local radio ltation reported 
Monday that a decision by the Iowa City 
police pen~ion board to grant former police 
Sgt. Robert Vevera his full retirement 
pension would "make as much as a 
$100,000 difference to him . tabulations 
based on the Iowa Code indicate that even 
if Vevera would live to the age of 75. the 
city would contribute only about $55.000 to 
his pension. 

Vevera would bave to live to the age of 91 
before the pension board's decision would 
mean that the city would contribute 
$100.000 to Vevera's pension . 

Former pensIon board member Pat 
Strabala. who is now city 818istant finance 
director. said he does not know where the 
radio station received its figure. City 
Treasurer June Higdon haa been 
vacationing and Straball said he would be 
the only other person In the clty'l finance 
department who could estimate such 
statistics. Vevera said he was not the 
originator of the $100.000 figure. either. 

Vevera. who was dismissed from the 
police force May 19 aCter attacking Public 
SaCety Director David Epatein. appealed 
his dismissal to the Civli Service Com· 
million June 16. 

The commIssion did not reinstate 
Vevera but gave him a 14-month leave of 
absence from the police force without pay. 
At 'the end of 14 months Vevera will have 
served 15 yean and would then be eligible 
to begin drawing his penalon, if it is 
granted by the pension board. 

According the the Iowa Code. the city's 
contribution to the pension of a policeman 
is one-half of the officer's monthly pay 
from his or her last five year's of aervice. 
Since Vevera wiU have worked on 15 of the 
required 22 years for retirement. his 
pension would amount to 15·22 of that total. 

Thus, if Vevera lives to age 75. 20 yean 
after the retirement age of 55, he will 
receive approximately $64,000 from the 
pension i $55.000 Ii It coming from the city. 

On the other hand, as TIle Dally Iowan 
reported Tuesday. it is up to the pension 
board to decide if Vevera is to receive any 
pension money from the city at all . 
Strabala estimated Vevera had' paid ap
proximately "',000 into the pension (und 
over his 15 years of service. Vevera would 
receive only that "'.000 plus accrued In· 
terest if the board decides not to give him 
his full pension. 

Strabala and City Atty. John Hayell, a 
pension board member. both said that the 
board may not decide if Veverl will 
receive his full pension unW he reaches 

about the Soyuz space million then you staying until Friday. Then it's of( to 
would read the tiew York Times. but If you (]licago, New York City, Washington D.C .. 
want to know what's happening In Iowa Raleigh. N.C., for three weekI, and finally 
City then you would read an IQwa City to Los Angeles and back home. 

11tJs smart II1II bather Ilayed away Crom tbe crowded beaebel and COUIld a pIIICle all Ids 0", relallD( _ tIIete woodell 
batieads. 

. age 55. In 13 years. Vevera wiU have to 
petition for his pension ~ore the board 
takes action and, according to Strabala. a 
pension is uauaUy not petitoned Cor unW a 
penon reaches 55. the retirement age. 
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High above Milan, 

overlooking drive-ins. 
• 

- big band sounds 
" 

By HAL CLARENDON 
SlaflWrUer 

MILAN. ILL. - The blue lilht bl1Jlb III 
in the night over the warm black ai:rel 8IId 
the big can are ~mlng In slow. Next .... 
the drive-In fiUs up. "Raging Horror" is 
playing. Inside the restaurant, behind the 
blue neon that says "This is Hawaii· Luau 
every night," the band is taking out its 
horns. 

They'U play the slow original venion of 
"Blue Moon" to the dinner and nightclub 
crowd while it orden escal10ts and asks 
for Inalla and waits over Neopolitan Ice
cream for the drinks to settle and the 
dancing to begip. 

They want to hear the "big band 1OUnd··. 
the easy beat. the dance time big band 
style. They're lining up requests in their 
minds and every head's a Ihade oC grey., 

The band is caUed The Lyle Drollinger 
Orchestra, and it II about the last of the 
mid-western "territory" or ~'area" banda 
that brought to ImaU. out of the way places 
millie you could dance aimoet auythinl to 
wbile talking. If Lawrente Welk drank and 
played Ind hia band members laughed. 
Imoked and traded stories when they 
weren't ltandlng up to play - then there 
milhtbeaaimllarlty. Tllerelln·t. Lyle can 

. play.almost anythinl. but tonlIht be's on 

the drums. 
The band starts oCf with a request -

"Sweet Georgia Brown." Everyone here 
danced with their shoes off In 1942. and now 
the requests are for anniversary lOngs. 
This one is "for Verna and Gene. on their 
25th annivenary." Only a few don't rise to 
dance. They leave their pyramid napkins 
on the white upholstered chain. 

They're older, but they hold each other 
close, they move together in tbe dances. as 
they used to . 

The green and blue lights never fade. 
The band playa on - requests. fast 
numben. Ilow ones. medleys. A cake with 
one sparkler dripping is brought to a table 
In honor of something. The dancen do not 
return. the sparkler burns out. In the half· 
moon booths a Cew couples lit with easy 
gazes and watch the dancen. 

One couple dances a Iona time. They're 
the ones that 'have fOl1otten the iparkler 
on the Clke they have not yet cut. She's 
delicate, and there are amUes between 
them still. It·. late. Tboae that are left bave spent 
plenty. and a few look like they've been 
eatlD( Novocain. TIle Iut woman out has a 
complaint to her partner. "Youdidn't want 
ltea~. yOll didn't WIDt fiIh, you didn't waut 
crab'" Ihe ICOwled. "No. I j .. t wanted to 
dance." he replied. 

Jury repo.rt ok 
By LINDA SCHUPPENER Tbe Dally lowaa reported July 17 that 

Staff Writer between Jmwy 1971 and June 1973 Wicb 
. ' flied mileage and exPense claims In the 

The prop",'ety of Juvenile Judie John two counties amounting to $5.8$9. His for. 
Slebenmann 8 decision to keep secret the mer deputy. Esther Atchenon. filed, 
report and recommendatiOlll of the John- during the same period, forclaimsamoun. 
9011 County Grand Jury on the Juvenile ling to $1,601. Atcherlon resJcned under 
Probat,i~ Office, was . supported Wed-- pressure at the end of May. 
nesday III a .statement ISSUed by Harold • Wicks' mileage c1aim1 revealed that on 
VIetor, chief Judge of the. sixth district. some occasions he would drive 488 miles in 

Vietor IBid. "A grand jury exceeds the round trips to and from iowa City in me 
scope of its statutory Junctions when It day. They allO revealed that on some oc· 
issues a 'report'ofitainvesllgatlon. casiona when he had two stops to make • 

"The proceecllnp before a grand jury along roughly the same route he would 
are statutorily _ret, and Judge Sieben- make the first lea of the trip, return to 
mann hal acted 'COITeCtIy in not making Iowa City and then make the other leg. 
p1bllc the Grand Jury's report. .. It was reported that while four other 

Vietor was infonned of the Grand Jury chief probation officers and Atchmon had 
• probe and queltloned about the propriety not claimed overtime pay betaUlt they 

of keeping secret by 'I1Ie DalJy I .... on believed or had been informed they were 
July 20. not eligible. Wicks and his deputy Jerald 

1be Grand Jury had been Investlgatln& Smithey both riled for omtlme. 
allegations that H.A. Wicks, chief Wicks coUected ,I,DI in 6vertlme pay 
probation officer. had filed duplicate between September 1974 and April 1975. 
miteqe claims in Iowa and JohnIOn eoun. Smithey collected t871 in overtime pay 
tiel. cbinI the same period. 
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Pale Z-TIIe DaDy lowa~lowa aty, low.-ftun., Jaly 24, 1t'15 • 

D. aily Digest "::Ir erldels. of 8~den' goverllDlen' 

UJ student fee allocations okayed 
Nonsmoker power 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Experts of the World Health 
Organization - WHO - recommended on Wednesday that c0un
tries take sweeping legislative action to protect nonsmoken' 
from exposure to smokers, 

The report sugested requlnn, nonsmokers' COIIIent before 
others would be allowed to smoke in their working environment. 

One of the report's key fandings said nonsmokers "may be'ex
posed fo hannful concentrations of smoke. In particular, carbon 
monoxide levels exceeding those conaidered safe ... may be en
countered." 

, • 'Control of cigarette smokng could do more to improve health 
and prolong life in these (developed) countries than any other 
single action in the whole field of preventive medicine," the 
WHO experts said, 

The report also suggested that nonsmoking areas in public 
transport and other public places be extended. It said special at
tention should be given to the "protection of infants from con
tact" with smokers. 

Jesuit connection 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Jesuit priest said Wednesday the 

Central Intelligence Agency secretly gave a missionary col
league $5 million in 1963, part of which was used to support the 
successful presidential campaign of Eduardo Frei in Chile. 

Th.e Rev. James Vizzard said that "my close friend and col
league." the Rev. Roger Vekemans of Belgium, told him at the 
time of receiving the money after a meeting with then-President 
John F. Kennedy, Atty. Gen. Robert F, Kennedy, CIA Director 
John McCone and Peace Corps Director R. Sargent Shriver, 

Father Vekemans also received another S5 million in 
"above-board" fWlds from the Agency for International [)evel
q:>ment following the White House meeting, Vizzard said. Both 
Jesuits were then involved in Latin American missionary 
programs. 

Vizzard said he was not aware of how the CDvert funds were 
distributed, except that some was to be applied to Frei's cam
paign against Marxist Salvador Allende while other parts went 
to support Christian democratic labor unions throughout Latin 
America. ' 

Turner grumbling 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa Atty. Gen. Richard Turner 

is suing Gov. Robert Ray to get an airplane for his office andlw 
cut the pay of his employees to get a raise for himself. 

While his suit against the governor is pending, the 60 attorneys 
on Turner's staff are making do with an old slnglHIIgine plane 
seized in a drug raid which they have dubbed "The Bamboo 
Canoe." 
And his 120 8Ilployees,despite some grumbling, are continuing 

in their jobs. Both Turner and the governor are IJepublicans. 
'Tve always been very fair to my staff. and I think they like 

me," says Turner. "But if any of them don 't like what I've fixed 
up, they can quit." 

But even Iowans accustomed to his forthright methods blinked 
at his latest ploys, which Turner himself concedes are unor
thodox. 

"They may be unorthodox, but they make sense, " Turner in
sists. 

Little jury empaneled 
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Five blacks and seven whites were 

empaneled as jurors Wednesday to try Joan Little, a young 
black woman accused of killing a white guard in a rural North 
Carolina jall. 

The panel was seated after 113 prospective jurors were con
sidered durin# eight days of jury selection in Wake County 
Superior Court. 

Four alternates remained to be chosen. 
Eight women and four men, many of them young. were chosen 

to decide whether Miss Little murdered Clarence Alligood, 62, 
the night jailer in the Beaufort County jail. 

Alligood was found stabbed to death in Miss Little's cell in the 
jail in Washington, N.C., last Aug, Tl . 

Withdraw from Banks 
CUSTER, S.D. (API - Three defense witnesses refused Wed

nesday to testify in the Custer trial of American Indian 
Movement leader Dennis Banks, 

The witnesses refused to testify because they said they were 
afraid they would be arrested by the state if they did. 

That prompted two motions by Banks urging Circuit Judge 
Marshall Young of Rapid City to declare a mistrial on the groun
dsthat he (Banks) couldn't continue his defense if his witnesses 
refused to testify , Young refll8ed both motions. 

Banks is being tried in connection with a Feb. 6, 1973 distur
bance at the CUster County Courthouse, in which several per
sons were Injured, two patrol cars were damages and the CUster 
OIamber of Convnerce burned to the ground. He faces charges 
of arson, riot, assault and burglary in connection with the in
cident. 

The three defenae witnesses who said they were afraid to 
testify were Eugene WhIte Hawk of Manderson, Fred Zephier of 
Wagner and Lanada Boyer, a Shoshone Indian, who said she was 
from Idaho, 

Judge Young receued court for a period and met in cham~rs 
with attorneys for the defenae and prosecution. 

The lawyers were to meet in chambers again this afternoon 
with Young before the trial resumed in open court , 

Urge women priests 
NEW YORK (AP) - A nationwide group of 75 Roman catholic 

priests Wednesday launched a movement seeking equal riahta 
for women in society and the Church, including ordination to the 
priesthood. 

Calling for "equality of opportunity for ordination for both 
women and men," ute group declared in a founding charter: 

"Whatever has been our tradition and the cultural condltlm of 
previous eras in Church life, our praent faith and theology and 
our instincts for jU8tice tell us that exclusion from the prlelthood 
on the basis of sex is no longer a viable position. 

"Such exchwon violates the justice we preach, fMlltl'lteilhe 
needs of our comrnll'lity for more adequate rninIItry and c0n
tradicts the call which II riling in the bean. of not a few 
women." 

, 
'Can lids are coming 

WASHINGTON (API - Help II on the way for lowlIII whole 
home C8llJling plans have been thwarted by a Ihortage of jar 
lids, Rep. TOIIlHartln, D-Iowa, uld Wednelday. 

He saki be hal received word from Bemard1n,Inc" one of the 
three largest home cannInIlld manuf.cturel'lln the nation, that 
It will be IeIIdinI four mIllion more canninC Uds into Iowa _. 
tly. . -
. Harkin laid that C.J. 8erplan •• ccounta manapr for the 
finn, infonned blm by letter that nearly two million Uds a1ready 
~In traDIit to Iowa. 

HarkIn saId~ informed him the fulllhlpment of four 
million liclilliiuld reech Iowa wltbIn three weeki. 

TIaie fIrn) laid it preYiouIIy hid IhIpped .!MJUI three rniIIiaft 
UdI to Iowa this yeII'. 

By GREG V AN NOSTRAND 
st.rr Writer 

The Board of Retenta Wed
nesday pve Its expected as): 
proval to the allocation of ui 
student activity fees, but only 
after Re,ent Donald Shaw 
criticized the role of student 
governments ill the allotment of 
their ahAre . 

The $9.60 activity fee, in
c1udin1 the $3.10 increase ap
proved by the regent. In 
October, will ,0 Into effect this 
Fall_ 

Under the breakdown, $2 of 
the approved fee will '0 to the 
Student Publications, Inc., $1 .fr1 
will go the the Coll.g ia te 
Associations Council (CAC) -
compared to 62 cents last year, 
Student Senate will receiVe 
,1.98 - compared to ,1.18 last 
year, and CAMBUS will be 
funded $2,37 - compared to last 
years $3.62. 

Other allocations include 28 
cents to lectures and 5 cents Into 
student ,overnment's con-

tingency fund. 
Shaw said be wu "disap

pointed" in the' amount of 
pressure brought to bear 
apiDIt the SeDate duriDC ita 
IPriDC budIet aJJoeaUCIIII. 

"I'm very dl.turbed of 
pressure's built to the point of 
keepin, people in the 
room," Shaw added. 

At an April 24 Senate meeting, 
Several members of the Black 
Students Union threatened to 
seal the room until Senate had 
approved allopltion of funds to 
the group. 

Saying he was personally 
suspicious pf the senate 
allocating large amounts of 
funds, Shaw warned the re,ents 
to "keep surveillance on this." 

VI President Willard Boyd 
said student ,overnmen 
aUocation recommendations 
are subject to administration 
approval, and he views them aa 
"no different from any other 
(university) financial 
recommendations. " 

He caDed the student par
ticipation "worthwhile)' saying 
such pressures were an answer 
to criticism that institutions of 
hi,her educa tion shielded 
ltudents from the real world. 

"It (aludent ,overnment) is 
not unlike the poUtical process 
outside the university," Boyd 
said. "Some people are involved 
and others are not." 

Regent Steve Zumbach called 
stUdent government activity 
"valuable" and added that to 
~move the allocation function 
was to deny an important part 
of the process of government. 

In earlier action the reaents: 
- Approved the new VI Ph.D. 

program in genetics and the 
baccalaureate degree program 
in computer science. 

Both programs will be built 
around existing faculty and 
courses, and will be provided 
next semester. 

The computer science degree 
is basically a new designation 
for an existing program option, 

and will require no additional 
funds. The genetics pl'O(lram 
was allotted $5,000 for a 
teaching assistant in the final 
VI budget approved · Wed
nesday , The rest of the funds for 
the pro,ram will be provided by 
grants received bY" the UI. 

- Dissolved the dl!l*rtment 
of oral biology in the School of 
Dentistry. 

- Approved a UI proposal for 
limited use of a "liquidated 
damages" clause in con
struction contracts f projects 
whose competition Is of "ex
treme urgency," or "when a 
dela), of a project would involve 
the lOll of income." 

Under the clause a contractor 
will agree to pay $2,000 for each 
day that the project extends 
beyond the agreed completion 
date . 

The VI plans to use the cia use 
for the Carter Pavilion project, 
and has used it in the past for 
the North Tower and Neonatal 
Intensive Care unit projects a~ 
University Hospitals. 

Council disapproves of suggestion 
for public. toeleci City Mayor 

I 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
Mayor Edgar Czarnecki proposed 

Tuesday night that the city's mayor be 
directly elected by the public to open up 
what he called the present "secretive 
process of selecting the mayor." I 

While Czarnecki's proposal to the Iowa 
City Council failed to muster any support 
among fellow council members, it did 
succeed in opening up an on-going con
frontation between Czarnecki and the rest 
of the council over what the role and 
powers of the mayor ought to be. 

By having the mayor popularly elected, 
Czarnecki said "it would open up the 
process of selecting the mayor and end this 
present secretive process of having secret 
ballots cast by the council. Presently, we 
have no way of knowing why one council 
member is selected over another with this 
system." 

Taking issue with Czarnecki, Coun
cilwoman Carol deProsse said, "All too 
often the work of the council is bogged 
down by politics. We jus! don't get things 
done because of politics and-with having 
the mayor elected by the general public, 
the council would be further politicized." 

Presently the mayor if selected from 
within the I newly elected council by a 
majority vote of the members. 

"I would not support such a proposal at 
this time because you would in fact be 
separating the mayor out of the council 

and having him accountable to a con
stituency rather than to the ,council," 
Councilwoman Mary Neuhauser said. 
"The mayor's role is to articulate the 
position of the council." 

"I don't think I'll bring up the subject of 
direct election of the mayor with this 
present council again," Czarnecki sai~ 
following the a show of non-support, 

He denied reports that he was out cir
culating petitions which would force the 
council to put the issue 19 a popular vote. 

"I thought about standing on a street 
corner and trying to get people to sign a 
petition calling for a vote on the issue," 
Czarnecki said. "But 1 think it would be 
awfully hard for people to 80rt out voting to 
amend the charter which would provide 
for the popular election or voting for me 
for mayor. And I'm really not interested in 
getting into that kind of conmct right 
now ." 

Czarnecki said had he received the 
council 's support, the is'ue could have 
been placed on the Sept. 9 school board 
election ballot. And jf a majority of 
residents supported direct election of the 
mayor, the election could have been held 
at the same time as the Novemlier council 
election. 

He said he would favor supporting 
anyone who ...wished to intitiate such a 
petition to get the issue on the September 
ballot. That petition would require about 
500 signatures ; 10 per cent of the number 

of persons who voted during the preceding 
regular city election (1973) . 

Czarnecki has argued in recent months 
that the role of the mayor needs to be 
strengthened. Last May Czarnecki was 
rebuked by a council rules committee for 
writing letters that were described as 
"pre-emptlng Councll authority." 

City Manager Neal Berlin also ex· 
pressed concern last May about letters 
authored by Czarnecki. The letters, Berlin 
said, represented "intrusion into personnel 
matters" which were under his jurisdic
tion. 

In June Czarnecki again angered council 
members over his controversial use of the 
mayor's veto power, Czarnecki vetoed 
June 18, two adopted resolutions ~r
laining to the renovation of WashingtOn 
Street, Czarnecki's veto action was the 
first such exercise of the power in Iowa 
City's 25-year history of council-manager 
form of government. 

Czarnecki said he did not propose direct 
mayoraJity elections because he was up for 
re-election to the City Council. 

"I voted to include the direct election of 
the mayor when the city was drawing up 
the home rule charter," he said. "I was 
ooncerned with the issue then and I still 
feel it is an important issue now." 

The Home Rule Charter of Iowa City was 
adopted last year and outlines the city's 
governmental organization and 
operations .. 

Find Sin bad's bite worse than bark 
By MARIA LAWLOR Sinbad was removed from the 

Staff Writer Merkel Dog Kennels by 
It was a good thing Sinbad Klinefelter the day after a July 

wasn't in town Tuesday night. I public hearing on the dog's 
Otherwise, the large German fate. Klinefelter took the dOl to 
Shepherd owned by Gary Arkansas where Klinefelter'S 
Klinefelter, 841 St. Anne Dr., brother lives. 
might be a little upset about the At the public hearing the 
death sentence handed down to council heard testimony which 
him by the Iowa City Council . led to its action Tuesday. While 

By a H vote, the council Sinbad attract~ 17 character 
pronounced Sinbad to be a witnesses testifyin~ to his good 
"mean, vicious and dangerous nature, o~ers test~ied that the 
animal," and ordered him ' put . dog was unpredictable and 
to death. dangerous, 

'Meanwhile, Sinbad is sltting-it At that hearing, Councilman 
out in Arkansas and the council Tim Brandt described the dOl 
has said it does not intend to as being, "a friend to some and 
extradite the dol. an enemy to others." Tuesday 

Brandt said, noting that the 
dog's death sentence may Jlever 
be carried out, " in case Sinbad 
comes back, he's in trouble. " 

In other action Tuesday the 
council passed a resolution 3-2 
concerning vacation of three 
downtown streets in connection 
with the city's urban renewal 
project. 

Those streets, Colleg&, 
Capitol and Dubuque, will be 
ciosed on a timetsble running 
from next year until 11180. 

In 1976 the city will begin 
vacating Collete Street between 
Capitol and Clinton streets, 
Captiol Street betweep 
Burlington and Court streets, 
Dubuque Street be~ween 

Wa hington and College streets, 
and College Street between 
Clinton and Dubuque streets. 

In 1979 the city will begin 
vaca~ Collete Street between 
Dubuque and Ltnn streets, and 
Capitol Street blttween Burling
ton and Collete streets. 

In 1980 Capitol Street will be 
closed between College and 
Washington streets, 

The streets are being shut 
down to comply with designs for 
pedestrian malls, a two square 
hlock covered mall and a 
townhouse development. 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki and 
Councilwoman Carol deProsse 
dissented on the vote. 

Regents approv~ UI executives 
By a Staff Writer ministrative aaaistant to the 

dean for graduate proarams 
, UI appointments of five ad- and an instructor in the 
ministrative executives and department of office ad
eiiht academic executives were ministration at the University 
approved by the Board of of Tennessee. ' 
Regents Wedneaday. •• The administrative ap-

Named to new administrative pointments are effective Alii. I, 
posts were: except that of Jones, who will 

W,A. Co~ 88 university join the UI Sept. I. 
registrar-dean of convocations. Seven divisional chairpersons 
Cox has served as dean of ad
missions and records since 11169 
and has bei!n acting realstrar 
for the past year. 

John .E. MOore II director of 
admissions and financial aida. 
Moore has served u director of 
financial aids since 1965 IUd 
waa acting director of ad
mlsaions durina the put year. 

James H. Woekenfull al 
coordinator of the IoWa Center 
fpr the ArtI. He Is allo director 
of Hancher Auditorium and 
adjunct IIIlatant profesaor of 
speech IJId dramatic art. 10" Alii,.,." 

SPECIAL 
'ret color Tv. to",;vlll ~, 

were damed in the UI Colle,e of 
Education, all effective Im
mediately. Reappointed were: 
Duane D. Anderson, social 
foundations, adult and higher 
education and educational 
media; Paul J. Blomnfers , 
educational psycholo,y, 
measurement and statistics; 
Albert B. Hood, counselor 
education; Jerry N. Kuhn. 

elementary education and John 
E, McAdam, secondary 
education. Newly appointed as 
divisional chairpersons were 
Ralph Van Dusseldorp, 
educational administration and 
Alan R. Frank, special 
education. 

Robert S. Wachal was named 
chairman of the department of 
linguistics, etfective Alii. 25. 

~toYOTA 
*MPG: 33 on the road, 

: 21 In town I 

Howard L. DGckery al 
director of the Computer 
Center, IUeeeeding Gerard P. 
We., who continue. . al 
proIeuor of computer lcience. 
Dockery II C\IITeIltly director 01 
tbe Computer Center and 
aulltant profes.or of 
mathematia at the Unlv8l'llty 
of Mlsalsalppl. 

M. Colleen JODel U director 
of Special Support Sen_. 
JODe. I. currently ad· 

Jib 1I1fI4 ,.,otl 
• W, & , ... Afl. 
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Senate sllrprisingly 
passes vqting rights ' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The with the law." 
Senate unexpectedly amended The House could accept 
the House-paaaed votln, riahts Byrd's 7-year amendment allll 
bill Wednesday niaht by reduc- send the bill directly to !be 
ing Its extenlion provisions Prelident Ford, Otherwise Sen. 
from 10 to seven yeara. ' ate-House conferees would ha.e 

The 5H2 vote chan,inl the to work out a compromiJe. 
bill means it will have to ,0 loy compromise would L 
back to the House for further III! 
action before it can be lent to subject to approval by both !be 
the White House. Mana,era of Senate and the House. ~uPPGrt· 
the bill had hoped the Senate • ers of the bill feared thiS .milht 
would approve the House ver- be met by a filibUlter III the 
sion without chan,e to ensure Senate. 
that the bill is extended by its Earlier, the Senate overrode 
Aug. 6 expiration date. a personal appeal from Ford to 

The amendment wu offered make the act apply equally 10 
by Sen. Robert C. Byrd of West aU 50 states. The amendment, 
Virginia, the Democratic whip, spoosored by Sen, Jolin t , 
who said "the South Is entitled Stennis, D-Miss., was tabled 
to some consideration for the and thus killed By a vote of 5810 
efforts it has made to comply 38. 

• 
Choose your wedding ring 

The Wedding Ring House of Iowa CitV. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

The Dance Center 
presents 

August Session July 23-August 24 

-Beginning body work: 
Interpretive modern massage, yoga. 

-Beginning Ballet -Continuing Jazz 
-Mime -Dance 01 the 50's & 60's 

-Beginning & Inliermediate -Dance Workshop 
Tap & Modern 

Registration Thursday & Friday, July 
24 & 25 from 3-9 pm at The Dance 
Center (above Lind's Frame Up.) 
$10 Registration fee or $2 per class. 
Please pay at registration 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I ID8ect feeler 
5 Anthology 

entries 
10 Normandy town 
14 Arab prince 
15 Price-range 

catchall 
I. Chir,ese form of 

Zen 
17 Street island 
I. Seed coat 
20 Eiaht furlongs 
21 Tuna factory 
23 -jiffy 
U Sacred place 
21 Of sound 
21 Washington 

IrviIII's "
Book" 

32 Noisy fllh 
33 Historical timet 
S5 Roman 

magistrate 
SI Rent out 
17 Romp. 
SI Torme 
.. "-marl .. ," 
42 Boy: Sp. 
U Frog's move 
44 Caps 

Edited by WILL WENG 

4f CoDoeited one. 
41 Safari meGIber 
• Fortune 
51 Office pdaet 
53 Loose overcoat 
57 Sea ealle 
58 "Too hot to 

hoot," e.g. 
.. Stmi ar to '1 Didn't usuaUy, 

contracted 
a Truly 
IS Deprivation 
M Pikes et .1. 
I5Jmparted 

DOWN 

I Cozumel coin 
2 To-

(everyone) 
S Biography 
4 BonU5 
5 Come-on with 

"Buy now" 
• Eleven, In France 
7 Tokyo, formerly 
I Chew 
• Asparagus stalks 

It Read quickly 
II How often to 

yell '·'Rlbl" 
12 HidlnllJlOt 

J3 However 
II Containers 
22 Antlmisslle 

mlsailes 
U More despicable 
25 Improvise 
2. - de menthe 
27 North Carolina 

cout area 
2t Golf club 
SO Part of a 

bueball shoe 
II Lends a hand 
S4 10in the chonu 
S7 Inevitable 
sa Radiator 

additives 
41 Dakota 

dwellinp 
4S Matter-of-fact 
45 Increase 
47 Narrated 
41 Rub out 
5J Join the bear 

market 
52 Mu.ical combo 
53 Inthe-

(bale) 
54 Book 
55 Portent 
51 Bil top 
II MeIdow 

Sunday" 
10:15 pm 
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Russian' visit .provides culture shock 
By ROB FULi' 

SlaHWrlter 
Many Americana viaiting the 

, Soviet Union, even the mOlt 
aopblaticated, suffer cultural 
Ihock, said the head of the UJ 
Ruaalan Department. 

Ray Parrott, who has been to 
the Soviet Union numerous 
tl~es , mOlt recently in the 
summer of 1974 aa a participant 
In the Intel'1lltlonal Relearch 
Exchallle Board ([REX) facul
ty exchange p!'OII'am, said one 
aeedI constantly to keep an 
open mind in order to experi
ence a meaningful cultural ex
change. 

"It doesn't rna tter how often 
you've been there, or how leftist 
you are in your thinking, even if 
you're an avpwed communist," 
Parrott did. The Soviet 
authorities draw an absolute 
distinction between the sociaUst 
and capitalist bloc and 
Americans are always 
regarded by the government as 
objects of suspicion, he ex
plained. 

The Soviet system relies on 
the political involvement of aU 
citizens, and to this end the 
government injects ideology 
into as many aspects of dally 
life as it can. Consequently, the 
Soviet Union is a baSically 
hermetic society, and no citizen 
can be simply apolitical: all 
must contribute to the political 
life of the State. 

That even the most leftist of 
American visitors should be 
regarded as objects of suspicion 
is due for the most part to 

cultural background. WbeIber makln. it impollible to tour the 
or not an Amerlc.n ..... with country cheaply, a one can 
the principles behind the Western Europe. 
western w.y of life, hla .c- The fact that visitors are 
cUmatlon to It Ia COIIIldered.n permltted only four clays' stay 
Insurmountable obstacle to hla in any one place is a major 
wholehearted acceptance of the obstacle to their meetln. 
Soviet system. Americ.ns take Rus.lans and estabU.hln, 
for granted certain a.pectI of ' luting relationships. Amona 
their lives th.t have no place in the Russtans visitors do meet, 
Soviet society, and the RIIIslans dialdents are the mOlt eaaily 
believe that tbeae differences contacted, since they are the 
would eventually breed ones least likely to fear the 
discontent In any American in poulble disfavor that could 
the USSR, Parrot said. re.ult frem too-frequent 

American stucients .dmitted allociation with forei,nera . 
to the IREX exchange Pl'OlJ'llm, This makes It difficult for 
and thOle on tours 011.nIzed by visitors to gauge accurately the 
colleges acrOI8 the country, avera,e citizen'. "lew on his 
lllually have no trouble ob- own government. But 
tainlng visas to the Soviet unquestionably, the average 
Uni B t th bli tlo f Russian Is every bit . 81 

on. u e pu ca ns 0 fascinated with American 
faculty members are examined 
by Soviet authorities, and those culture as Americans are with 
who have published articles Russia. 

they dared to take me tbere wa 
that they b.d IOmething on thIa 
women: her hlllband worked 
out of town durlnil the week, and 
Ihe wu bivin, an aff.ir with 
another man. So she wouldn't 
d.re iDform on them for 
brlD,lng Die home. The 
motlv.tion for informing is the 
PfOIpect of galninllmall favors 
from the .uthoritles, and the 
government encolira,es It. 
Pavel Korchagin Ia praised as 
'the perfect Soviet citizen,' and 
there are monuments to him In 
cities and towns all over the 
Soviet Union." 

Pavel Korcha,ln I. a 
character in Nikolai Ostrov
skil's "The Malting of a Hero," 
and is an Infonner who ,urns in 
his parents. 

considered derogatory to the 
State are denied visas. There is 
a sizeable blacklist of scholars 
in this country who cannot get 
into the USSR. 

Once In the Soviet Union, 
visitors {ace certain restric" 
tions. They are not pennitted to 
travel outside a 25 km radius of 
the place where they are 
staying and they are allowed no 
more than four days's stay in 
one city or town. There are 
three grades of hotels for 
visitors, dnd North Americans 
are required to stay in the best 
of these. Consequently, 
Americans must pay ap
proximately $60 per nilht to 
stay in the Soviet Union, 

"This informin, bUllness 
really pervades all fonns of 
social and personal relation

"There are usually three ships. At one couple'. apart
stages to establishing friend- ment the man showed tile some 
ships with Russians," Parrott dissident literature he had 
said. "On your first vlait they gotten hill hands on. There's a 
will talk with you while you are constant trickle of that sort of 
walking on the street: but you thing passed hand to hand. But 
must keep walking. On your he put the Iiterature.away when 
second visit they will sit and his wife came into the room. 
have a meal with you in a And this couple had been 
restaurant. And then, if they're manied quite awhile : they had 
serious about establishing a children of high school a,e. 
relationship, and if they're not Interestingly enough , the 
afraid of the consequences, on divorce rate in the Soviet Union 
your third visit they'U invite you is higher than In California, 
to their apartment. which hu the highest divorce 

"One couple I et had a rate of any state in this coun-
m try." 

communal apartment they · p tt ho consid 
shared with another woman. arro, . '!' . ers 
They told me the onl reason himself apolitlcal, said persO!lal 

y views on the Soviet government 
var! quite a 'blt among the UI 

BaJIIOT HbIfit 
Mara3111H 

Russian Dept. faculty . 
"Some others in the depart

there are here. Russian anti
Semitism gets a lot of play in 
the press these days." 

Another inequity of the 
capitalist system shared by the 
Soviets is an aristocratic pay 
scale. The salary of the average 
worker in the USSR is 140 to 170 
rubles per month (at the 
current rate of exchange, one 
ruble equals approximately 
$1.45.) But a bureacrat within 
the system can make as much Logo of "hard currency" stores -Russia's finest, 
as 1.000 rubles or more. And 

ment mi8ht give you extremely 
negative views, becaUle they've 
Iiad some unpleasant ex
periences there. But there are 
obviolllly flaws ill both the 
Soviet system and the 
American. One thing the faculty 
here are unanlmOUl about Ia 
their love - I ahouId say 
puaion - for the Russian 
culture and the RUllian people. 
The RUlllans do th Ing8 
together, and take such de1i&ht 
in limple thlnp, such a going 
out into the country to pick 
mushrooms. Who In this 
country does that IOrt of thing 
anymore? You can talk about 
politics as much u you like, but 
you have to remember that the 
RUllians are people, and mOlt 
are no more interested in 
government and the poUtical 
procell than the average 
American. Despite the cultural 
.hock that many Americana 
experience over there, I always 
encourage my students to go." 

American students visiting, 
the Soviet Union have been 
known to engage in black 
market activities - minor ones 
such as selling a few pairs of 
American blue jeans, which are 
a scare and popular item in 
Russia . 

"I tell my students, 'If you're 
not afraid of the con&equel1ces, 
that's your business.' On one 
tour group I was with from the 
University of Michigan, three 
kids were caught at it, and the 
next day they were put OIl a 
plane and sent back to Ann 
Arbor. $1,500 each, down the 
drain. Then there was an article 
in the Leningrad edition of 
'Pravda,' showing this as an 
example of the insidious in
tentions of visiting Americans. 
The Soviets don 't fool around 
about that sort of thing. 

" On another U of M tour a 
black kid W88 pushed off the bus 
we were riding. Some worker 
just wasn't going to ride on the 
same bus with any black. Of 
course, they don't see many 
blacks there, and when one 
walks down the street heads 
turn and people starting run
ning into one another. So there 
are racists over there, just as 

alq with receiving this prlv
Ueged ra~ of pay, the Soviet 
bureaucrat ill entitled to shop at 
a "hard currency store," where 
prices I!I'e invariably lower than 
in stores open to the general 
public. Tourists are pennitted 
to shop there and unlike public 
stores, supplies usually do not 
run out. 

"I saw fights in (public) 
stores both in Leningrad and 
Moscow," Parrott said. "The 
Leningrad store was a very 
fashionable one, too. Some 
women just took a bottle and 
went after somebody with it.. . 
Women in the Soviet Union all 
work, and the lines in the stores 
are always Incredibly long , so 
unless a woman has grandma to 
do the shopping for her, she has 
absolutely no time to herselI." 

At the end of his most recent 
visit to the USSR, Parrott was 
told by friends , "You will be 
pennitted back. We've heard 
nothing but good about you." 

"You see ," Parrott said . 
"They know." 

-- --- --

Turn those 

TEXT BOOKS 
into 

CASH! 

We'll give you , 
* Half price on books we have listed 

'for next semester 

Postscripts 
Grade reports 

Home rule takes priority 
in Iowa counties' lobbying' 

* Out of town value on unlisted books 

* Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold 
for less than $2 

Grade reports lor the 1975 Summer Session ... 11 be available 
to students on Monday. Aug. II. during orrice hours In the 
Registrar 's Olrice. 81. Jessup Hall: 

Grade reports remaining alter 4:30 p.m. Monday Will be 
mailed to the student's permanent home address . Students 
Wishing to have their grade reports mailed to them al an ad· 
dress othrr than their pt'rmanent home addre .. must bring a 
sell·addressed, stamped envelope (0 the Registrar's Ollice 
prior t,o 4.30 p.m. Friday. Aug. 8 .• 

Students will be required to present their student Iden· 
tilication Card in order to receive their grade reports . A 
Sludent may not pick up another student 's grades. However, a 
married student may obtain his or her spouse 's grades by 
presenting lhe spouse's sludent Identilication Card. 

'VI facilitylaours 
Following the end 01 lhe Summer session on Friday . several 

Ul (acilitles will begin operating on Interim schedules. 
The Ma in Library will remain open but will have reduced 

hour •. From July 25·Aug. 21 lhe library will be open (rom 1:30 
• . m.-IO pm Mondays through Fridays: 7:30m a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturdays. and 10 a m·5 p.m. Sundays. Each departmental 
library Will post its own hours lor this period . 

The Union will be closed Saturdays and Sundays from July 26 
through Aug 24 Beginning July 26. the general building will b~ 
open Mondays through Friday. Irom 7 a.m.·5 p.m., with the 
River Room open only lor breaklast Irom 1 a.mr I0 :30 a.m. 
The Recreation Area will be closed unit Aug. 24. 

UnIOn business olnce! will maintain regular summer hours 
- 8 a.mA :3O p m. until Aug. 26. The " I" Siore will be closed 
Irom Aug . 5·17. The Iowa House will 'be open continuously 
throughout the Interim period. 
Mus~um of Art hours durin, the interim period will be 10 

a.m.·S p m Mondays through Saturdays. and 1·5 p.m. Sun· I 
days 

Quadrangle Caleteria will maintain itl regular schedule . 
operating Irom 6.45a.m.·1p.m. 

Course books 
The schedule 01 courses (or the Fall semester Is now 

available at the Ollite of Admissions and Registration In 
Jessup Hall. 

GLF meeti. 
Gay Liberation Front is holding a planning seaaion for a 

weekly dlscusslon·speclal activities group at 1:50 p.m. today . 
Call 338·3093 lor time and loeatlon. 

l' olunteers needed 
Typists .nd IIIlni help are needed by Free Environment 

Ma gazine, a student organIzation 01 volunteers. Write Free 
Environment. Activities Center. Iowa Memeori.1 Union, Iowa 
Clty,lowa 52242 or call Stev, Freedkln at 338·1214 to volunteer. 

Seda"en Hoaue 
Homemade soup. bread and cheese will be served at 8 p.m. 

at the Sedaven Houe. 503 Melrose Ave . • 

Free perfornaanre. 
AI Voa Llh It and ne Tempe.t will be perlormed at 7and 8 

p.m. tod .y throuih Sunday on the old Bearea,es in CIty Park . 
All are Invited lor two Iree perlormances. 

SllTSllNG , 
SATSANG . Inlormal discussions o( personal upt'rlences 

with the medItation a t8u8ht by Guru MahlraJ JI , are held at8 
pm. Tuesday. and T/lur. d. ys at 327 S. Lucu. The public I. 
w'lcome , For more Inlormallon plea .. clll338·11I9. 

Rental 
Aron Horne. cllrlnet. and Norma Cross, pilno, will per· 

form at 4130 p.m. tod.y In Hlrper Hall of the Music Bulldln, . 

Publie Libra." 
Tod.y the Public Library II lponNrln, poolaide .torlll for 

chUdren at 11 ;0$ a.m. at City Park ; MII.1e Mallets for children 
In the Slory HOlir Rqom at 1:30 p.m.,'and the monlhly LlbrlrY 
Board of Trulteu meelln, at 4 p'.m ~ 

""SCME 
AFSCM It Loeal 12 membershIp plcnle will .tlrt al " I .m. 

IIIlullll,. July 21, It K.n\ Park, cln Ihe ollie. 11M-1001) for 
mot,l.formalloll or a ride. 

By VANCE HORNE 
1itafr Writer 

Achievement of county home 
rule in 19'76 will be a top priority 
for the Iowa Slate Association of 
Counties «SAC), the group's 
executive director Don 
Cleveland told county officers 
from Johnson and 15 other 
counties in Iowa 's Sixth District 
Wednesday . . 

Cleveland, who's organization 
serves as a lobbying group and 
information·clearing center for 
Iowa 's 99 counties, spoke to 288 
county o£ficers at their annual 
meeting at the Carousel Inn in 
Coralville. 

County home rule would allow 
county officers to expedite 
problems which now require 
time-consuming action by the 
legislature, Cleveland said. He 
cited the desire of Polk County 
officials to use a computor to 

, collect auto fines at the time 
license plates are isSUed. Polk 
County has the ability to do this 
now, but cannot proceed 
without permission from the 
legislature, Cleveland said. 

Cleveland also pointed out 
that some counties have special 
financial problems which " 
under home rule could be solved 
if higher county property taxes 
were approved by voters. But 
counties cannot impose such 
taxes Without the consent of the 
legislature and the legislature is 
usually reluctant to pass tax 
bills which might apply only to 
one county, Cl~veland said. 

In a report on ISAC's lobbying 
efforts over the past year, 
Cleveland told the county of
ficers that 88 bills had been 
approved by the leglalature in 
1975 which affect counties. 1b\s 
is a large number, he said, 
which reflects the importance 
of county ,overnment. 

I 

Among the most important of 
these bills was one which raises 
salaries of all county officers by 
$1 ,500, with the exception of the 
county supervisors, whose 
salaries are raised by '1 ,000, 
Cleveland said. 

The ISAC director also 
pointed out that the Iowa 
legislature amended the Iowa 
Public Employees Retirement 
System (IPERS) law in 1975 so 
that IPERS benefits accrue 
{rom employees' salaries up to 
$20,000. In the past there were 
no benefits from any part of a 
salary above $10,800. 

In addition, benefits are now 
based on the average salary 
earned for the five highest 
earning years of the last 10 
years worked, Cleveland said. 
Formerly the benefits were 
based upon the average salary 
for the entire term of em
ployment. 

Cleveland pointed out that 
because of the change in the 
IPERS law the highest poISible 
retirement benefits have jump
ed from _ a month to a1mOlt 
$700 a month. He attributed the 
amendment of the IPERS law to 
strong lobbying lin the part of 
ISAC and other public employee 
associations. 

State Auditor lJoyd Smith, 
who spoke to the county officers 
during lunCh, stressed the 
importance aDd size of county 
government by noting that Iowa 
counties collected $68S million 
In property taxes In 1973, the 
last year for which audits have 
been completed. 

Smith also said county 
governfnents "gave good value 
for the tax dollars," by spen
Ulng only $46 million in 1973 to 
finance all county Court HoUle 
services. 

Postage hike required 
• 
to meet postal expenses 

WASHINGTON (API - POIItmaster General Benjamin F. 
Ball. said Wednesday that a new labor pact will increue the 
Postal Service's arvwal operating COlts by $2 billion and require 
it to seek a hike in fint -clua poItage to 13 cents by the end of thlJ 
year. 

Oilcusaing with repor1el'l the impact of the contract reached 
last weekend with four pOIItal unions, Ballar said he originally 
had hoped the PoItal Service could meet ita financial needs by 
upping the flrst-claal r\te from 10 cents to 12 centa an ounce as 
~Ju1yl. 

But becauae ~ the new contract as well u delay In salnlni 
authority for a rate hike, Ba1Iar aaId: "If we had an opportunity 
to get alonl with 12 centa. we don'l any more ... 

At the same time, tile poItmuter pneralaaid he welcomed u 
"a very favorable Mttlemenl" the three-)WIr ccnract, wtUch 
provides the averqe pcJItal worker an Increase of about ~,IJO 
in annua) pay and beneflta OWl' three)'tll'l. 

During afternoon seSsions, 
the county officers split up 
according to their job titles to 
attend work sessions on 
problems common to each 
county office. 

WE'LL BUY BOOKS BACK 

July 24, 25, 26 9 a,m. to 5 p.m. 

TODA Y, 9:00 A.M., Thursday, At Seifert's 
. , 

"' -~. , I 

SHOP 
UNTIL 
9 P.M.! 
DON'T MISS IT!. 
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dOilY Iowan . Interpretations 

. 
Vacating the Premises 

Beware ! All Iowa Citians intending on taking 
leave of this area dur~ng the month of August , 
should take special precaution to secure their 
residences to the ground. Urban Renewal is run· 
ning rampant and your place may be the next to 
go . There would be nothing more horrifying than 
returning to River City in. late August to find 
your home torn down or condemned . 

While you are away, it wouldn 't hurt to develop 
a fondness for the finer things in life. Empty lots, 
mobile shrubbery dotting main thoroughfares, 
pits , ditches , dust , and parking meters 
(especially parking meters). A general accep
tance of these things will help you adjust to your 
new environment much Quicke~ . 

Unfortunately this is probably the only 
precaution you can take . Make no assumption 
that you have any control over your streets, 
sidewalks, or least of all, downtown area . 

If you have a desire to go look at or visit 
someplace beiore you leave town , don 't put it off 
until you return . Chances are it won't be here: 
when you get back and you 'll be sorry . 

If you have a desire to remember things as 
they once were take lots of snapshots. The 
changes will be too drastic to depend un human 
memory alone. 

Iowa City is beginning to look like one of those 
played out gold-mining towns in the Old West. 
The state has adopted the slogan " Iowa 2000, a 
Place To Grow". Where did ~owa City go wrong? 

Debra Cagan 

I • 
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I How Socialist Is Soares? 

Progressive people in this country 
should be on their guard to base their 
opinions of the situation in Portugal uPQn 
the realities that exist, and not upon the 
reports to be fOlUld in the New York Times 
and other monopoly media. The same 
news services that brought us reports of 
"bloodbaths" in Vietnam and of the suc· 
cess of U.S. "pacification" efforts and of 
"the light at the end of the tunnel" are 
today bringing us reports of "Communist 
minority dictatorship" and "suppression 

of democracy ." And Mario Soares, the 
chalr of the Socialist Party of Portugal, is 
being built up as some sort of democratic 
hero, a "moderate Socialist" who wants to • 
"maintain civil liberties" while gradually 
transforming Portugal into a socialist 
society. 

We must be very cautious when forming 
our opinions about somebody or some Par
ty that is getting played up In nationwide 
1V as an anU-Communist leader. Remem· 
ber that Adolph Hitler claimed to be a kind 
of "Socialist" too, and that he was the 
West's best hope against the Communist 
Party of Germany. 

If we dig more deeply than Walter 
Cronkite is inclined to do, there are a host 
of facts which show the Soares leadership 
to be a counter-revolutionary, an
li·working class, collaborationist which is 
currently working to thwart the majority 
will of the Portugese people. In short. 
Soares and his close associates are dan
cing to the tunes played in B<!nn and 
Washington - Soares is Capitalism's man 
011 the scene in Portugal : 

1) Despite the opinion of the SP rank and 
file, Soares opposed uniting the labor 
movement into one federation, He did so, 
claiming that a united labor movement 

would be controlled by the Communist 
Party. This is a pitiful, sectarian excuse . 
for betraying the interests of the working 
class! Soares thus comes down on the 
wrong side of the class line, favoring a ' 
weak and divided labor movement over a 
stl'ilng, united one. Strong working class 
organization at the base of production is 
the first requisite for a socialist society. 

True socialists have always favored the 
unity of the unions as an objective step 
towards the strengthening of the class, 
regardless of subjective disagreements 

with the leadership. Soares ' actions mock 
the very name of his party. ' 

2) The Lisbon newspaper Republica, 
whose workers are currently on strike, and 
over which the capitalist media have wept 
great, hypocritical tears, is neit now and 
never has been a Socialist Party 
newspaper. 

Republica was the only major 
newspaper to publish freely throughout the 
years of fascist rule in Portugal. It is 
privately owned by capitalists including 
the Feteira monopoly groop. Its editor, 
Raul Rego, claims to be a "socialist" but 
whether or not he is even a member of the 
SP is not clear 

Republica 's pages have been filled with 
ever-deepenlng attacks upon the Armed 
Forces Movement and the Communist 
Party as nationalizations reduced the 
power of monopoly capital in Portugal. Its 
readership and circulation dropped from 
80,000 to 30,000 in the wake of these at
tacks, and the workers in Republica's 
shops strucK to save their jobs. 

There are 193 .production workers at 
Republica, FIVE of them are members of 
the CP. Their dispute with the 
management led to the May 20 shutdown of 
the pape r. Starting last week Republica 
was re-issued by a workers' committee. 
Soares, claiming the strike was an aUack 
upon the SP, used the issue as an excuse to 
puIJ out of the cabinet, and the news stories 
of the U.S. monopoly press have fabricated 
a whole different set of facts to back him 
up. Soares has come to bat for the interests 
of the monopolists in Portugal by throwing 
"Socialist" support into Republica's cam· 
paign against nationalization. , 

And to top it/off Soares is a common 
SCAB, siding with the Republica 
management against the striking workers. 
And what is the smokescreen that he uses 
to disguise his motives? Good old an· 
ti-communism - RED-BAITING - used 
by every reactionary politician from Har
ding.to Reagan, from Hitler to Pinochet. 

It has always been difficult for people in 
the U.S. to get accurate information about 
political developments, both at home and 
abroad. But let's not be deceived by the 
slick PR job that the monqpolies are per· 
formed on Mario Soares. We've gqt to 
work a · little harder to find out the facts 
and lend our solidarity to the Portugese 
people to keep Ford pod Rockefeller off 
their backs. And we mid remember the 
song of the Harlan County, Kentucky Coal 
Strike : WHICH SIDE ARE YOU ON? 

From The General 

TO THE EDITOR: 
As former Commander of the United 

Nations Forces in Korea (1951-53 ) and 
head of the United States Advisory and Aid 
Group in Greece 0948-SO) , 1 am writing to 
express my strong opposition of S.846, as 
amended, the bill reported by the House 
International Relations Committee on July 
11, 1975, to authorize the resumption of 
United States arms hipments to Turkey. 

As one whose entire career has been in 
the armed forces of the United States, I 
believe that our country and our NATO 
partners must stand against aggression, 
whether by friend or foe . To do otherwise 
would be a renunciation of a fundamental 
principle of our foreign policy - to oppose 
aggression, not ald or acquiesce in it. 

I must condemn the continued acts of 
turkish aggression against Cyprus and its 
people. I must condemn the illegal use of 
United States supplied military equipment 
to attack a small, defenseless nation and 
its citizens. Such acts are in violation of the 
Foreign Assistance and Foreign MJlitary 
Sales .Acts, Turkey's bilateral agreements 
with the United States, and the NATO and 
United Nations Charters. 

Congress, above ' ali, must insist on 
fidelity to the rule of law and, therefore, to 
enforcement of these acts and agreements. 

Moreover, Greece, ouf ally in two world 
wars, and the only surviving democracy in 
Eastern Europe, is the strategic key to the 
Eastern Mediterranean and more im
portant than Turkey to the strategic in
terests of the United States and NATO. 
Unfortunately, Secretary of State 
Kissinger's course does grave and per- , 
manent damage. to American relations 
with Greece. ' 

It is unconsciona.ble that the government 
of the United States should surrender to 
the threat of Turkey to close our bases 
there. a'his Is capitulation to blackmail and 
unworthy of our country. 

I, therefore, urge the removal of Turkish 
invasion forces from Cypf)lS and the im
mediate return of 200,000 refugees to their 
homes in accordance with the unanimous 
United Nations Resolution 3212. 

The bill reported by the Committee and 

Iowa City Housing 
, 

I Letters I>3J 
which will be considered by the full House 
in a matter of days resumes anns to 
Turkey without requiring any action 
whatsoever by Turkey either on troop 
removal or allowing refugees 10 return to 
their homes. 

Generar James A. Van Fleet 
U.S. Army, Retired 

Nuke Power 

TO THE EDITOR: 
It was refreshing to see steve Freedkin's 

column in Backfire last week, supporting 
the development 01 solar energy as an 
alternative, contrasted with the pro
nuclear power information disseminated 
by the utility company. 

Specifically I am referring to a pamph· 
let sent out with last month's utility bill tit· 
Jed "Energy" You," The body of this 
brochure included an endorsement by 32 
"emioerlt .. scientists, of President Ford's 
energy pOsition, which states in substance, 
that America must immediately press for 
the development of nuclear power plants. 
The pamphlet made no attempt to be 
objective on this controversial Issue and 
include reasons wby other "eminent" 
scientists are opposed to nuclear power. 

Besides no objectivity, the pamphlet 
included a disturbing statement that said, 
"Contrary to the scare publicity given to 
some mistakes that have occurred, no 
appreciable amount of radioactive 
material bas escaped from any com
mercial U.S. power reactor." This 
statement is dubious because it faUs to 
defme what constitutes an "appreciable 
amount." 

There was a mistake which occurred In a 
commercial, liquid metal fast breeder 
reactor (LMFBR), called the Enrico 
Fenni reactor, near Detroit, in 1986. As a 
result of a partial core meltdown, this 
plant is presently being dismantled with 
great difficulty. Besides the obvlGUI wate 
of energy in building this reactor , this 
mistake should be well publicized .to 
prevent future erran, which could have 
more disasterous effects, ahouId any 
plutonium or radioactive material (the 
waate products from reacton) escape into 
the atmosphere. 

It seems rather unethical for a power 
company to send out a one-sIded pamPllet 
with the monthiy bill, espc:ecially since this 
industry reaches such large numbers i. 
people wJth necessary services. 

Mille JamOiky 

The Art of Go Go 

TO THE EDITOR: 
This is a letter concerning your article 

on Go-Go dancing. 
That article made me lick! Instead i 

tallting to amateurs, why don't you ta1t 10 
profeSSionals! ! 

I was a dancer for three (31 yean. I 
never booked 0DCe! I made good money 00 
the road. BUT I feel dancing is an an. 
There are a few deadbeats that ruiD it ill' 
the good ones, You have that in any ' 
profession. 

As far as the Sportsman's Lounge goes 
its the best in the whole ciani ton. That 
place takes women who don't have any 
money to feed their kids and gives them I 
job. Now if you call that filthy , you ." 
slell ! ! 

Dancing is not filthy. It's the lirla IIbo 
dance that make it that waf. Includina a 
few of those you interviewed, 

Until you talk to people who really know 
what they're talking about, keep your pen
cils in your pocket. 

As far as the girl who got bit in the 
behind at a stag. that was her stupidity. 
What did she expect dancing for a bunch« 
animals? A proCessional dancer doesn't do 
stags! Only girls after a quick-easy buck. 
Those are the girls who give dancers I bid 
name! !! Those girls are called Fret-Jan. 
cers. 

• 

LETl'ERS TO 11IE EDITOR 
LeUen ._kille typecl .1141 .1"", 

THE DAlLY IOWAN reter\les tM",., 
&o.hor1en.lId. e.,y. LetI,.. ...... 
lie lIO 180ft tUn ZOO 10 ZM wd. 
Lon,er leUen will lie ru ... tile 11m· 
fire eolumll . 

, , 

For the last few weeks the hous~ situation in 
Iowa City has received much attentiOll. Anyone 
who has tried to find a place to live lately knows 
that there is a severe scarcity of housing and 
many people are becoming desperate. 

because they are able to find more profitable 
areas of investment. Unemployment among con
struction worken is one of the highest of any in
dustry. 

students will be crammed into "temporary 
housing". 

According to the Vice·Presidel1l of ad· 
ministrative services, "We have to put some 
students in temporary housing. It's good 
busilfess practice . .. Our biggest problem hal 
been, getting them out of the remporary housing. 
It's rather luxurious." "cDI, July 14, 1975). 

Monopoly capitalism is based on maximizing 
profits for a handfu1 of individuals (the capitalilt 
class) by exploiting the great majority of people 

, 

-TIIunday, July Z4, 1t'l5. VII. I., No ...... 

Those people who do have a place to live are 
forced to pay outrqeoualy bigh rents; over 15 
percent higher than anywhere elae in the state. 

'1'Iqe studeuts wbo live in tile cIarms will tInd 
them overflowing. Not only will students tie 

. packed into buemerU and donn lounges, but 
they will be expected to pay full donn rates for 
these poor "livinl" spaces. 

Why Is the housing situation In Iowa City 10 
bad? What can we do about thiJ crisis? 

As everyone knows the capltalilt economy Is in 
eevere c~. Today little new houaIni Is being 
built and most of the already exist"" housing Is 
deteriorating. Under capitalism, even in the belt 
of times, lood housin& for .. t people II only a 
dream. 

Around the country construction of houIes and 
apartmenta hal come to a vlrtualltandltiU. Out 
of the 45 milUOn owner«'CUpled homes in the 
_try about as mBliCIII bave mortcace 10IIII 
~Ing. Besides makIna a killin1 on tbeIe 
Joana, tile ... are ~ forecJ.uns 011 
tbO"Anda of morIiaIeI, many of whiclI are 
toao-thlrdI or tbree-quarten paid. If the job 
IltuaUOII doesn't Improve u many II _,000 
famlli .. may !ole their bomea. 
FamilleIl~ for homes aren't able to let a , 

.... from the ... or otber larte ftnancl ... 
'lbeIe benken and other capltaillts aren't In
WIliDI In 8pII'tJnU bulldinp or liYinl \Ill" 

The housing situation In Iowa City hal been 
aggravated by urban renewal. Even before ur· 
ban renewal the demand for housing was some 
22,500 units whicb exceeded tile supply by about 
400 units. In the 1geOB the urban renewal project 

• was propoeed by big financlal interest. All plans 
to renew the Ceriral Business DIstrict were laid 
out It became cltar that changes were to be 
made at a heavy COlt to the people." Iowa City. 
Jt was decided to make urban renewal mainly a 
commercial . rather than a hoaslnt project, 
despite the demand for low-cost bouainj(. . 

\ - , 
The hundreds of units which urban renewal hU 

destroyed rented for an average of 885.00. The ur
ban renewal plan a It DOW .tandI will have very 
little low-reot bouIinI (and almoIt DOlle tor 
Itudents). What 'the 'new' downtown will have 
will be very expenlive houslng like con
dominIuma for t40,OOO - totally out of tile reacb 
of students. 

The university, the biaeM landlord in Iowa 
CIty, hal only added fuerto the fire. JUIt a few 
years 110 the university adopted the parietal 
rule, f0:t..re:- and IOPhon\oreI to live in 
the donna nat enoup 1tI.den1l wanted 
to live thei'e. 

1blI y .... the _venlty cu't handle the 
thousanda of ItUdeIU who will be either leplly 
01' economlcally forced into donnl or married' 
IItUdent housini. The freues in education and the 
cutbacb that bave l'lllllted from the capJtalllt 
IalnOmIc crIsiI have meIIIt dIIt hllldredl 01 

But we know that when fall comes and hun· 
dreds of students can't find a place to live, the 
univenity and city bureacrats are't lolng to 
be talking about "good business practice" and 
"luxurious" temporary housing. They are going 
to be crying crocodile tean about what a terrible 
situation exists and how we all have to pull 
together. This talk of pulling together, however, 
ends when it comes to blah rents and IGUlY c0n

ditions - they don't want to share any of that! .. 

The problems' that we face here in Iowa City 
demonstrate the ~hy of capitalill produc
tion. Capitalism never develops according to a 
plan. It 'can't .rationally decide how much 
housing should be built, how much steel, how 
rndI cement etc., and establish a batance bet· 
ween the needs of the pkple for hous\ng, 
education and 10 on, and the need to develop'the 
raw materlail to 10 Into tbeIe thInp. 

Instead it deve\opllOl!lethlnl at one place for 
a lot of profit Ind when tAat Ilopa beIn& 
profitable, the capltallall pullout and rush to in· 
Yell In som~ elIe with no reprd to wbat 
people need. The hIIh renta and Ihortqes of 
IwIlng here arm't cauaed by lOme greedy Jan. 
dlorda (thou&b . many of them probably are 
lJ'eedy) or IndIvtclJal fallum by city or unlver· 
sIty p\annera, 

in this country - the working class. . 
This present capitalist system can never 

provide us with adequate housing. Only 
revolution and the establishment of socialism 
can \H'CIyide all of us with decent social aervicea 
-with jobs and decent housing. Soclallam, 
based on the collective OWllershir of the wealth of 
society by the working class wli mean the goodl 
and services produced by the working class will 
be planned to meet the needs of the people. 

Today, shllllvlng under capitalism, we are f~ 
cec! to fight for even our II'IOIt basic needI in· 
clpdlng decent housintJ. And while we bave 
capitallam we won't be able to fundamentally 
eliminate the boualng problem, but we can flllit 
for and win lOme important and Intmedlate 
demands. • 

We can win reGIctionIlri U·Bllls for people for· 
ced to live in tempo~ houIlng, we can halt the , 
destruction of exlstiril bousina and force the 
.unlvenlty to tum Its Ottle-uaecI properties Into 
ltudent houIinI. ~ demand of tarae num
ben of people Is for a i'eductIon of .y-blah rents 
and. this shqu1d be tOUCht for. 

TheIe needI and ~ 01 students and 
other peop\e of Iowa City wl\1 only ~ wanlf we 
take up the strugle in I mill orpn1led way. ~ 
dlvldually we are beatal before we Itart but 
loIether we can win lOIn! of the tbInp we need • 
tollve. , 

It.Me~ 
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FILM . -
,-'Jaws': shock sans fear 

BY TOM SCHATZ 

BalUU turned UI on to The Cbue, TIle 
P_ldoa Adv~.tare turned ~ on to The 
Event, The F.:xorelst turned us on to 
immediate , special-effects induced 
Terror. When mixed liberally totIether 
and reconstructed by some reasonably 
talented people, we get Hollywood's 
newest turn~n: Jaws, 

Jaws is the latest entry among 
Hollywood's super-productions, a 
project nurtured from conception to 
screen with incredible care and 

. foresight: The Hollywood studio system 
that once mass-produced generally low
budg~t fUms for the weekly moviegoer 
has now disappeared , chased off 
ironically by the TV industry that 
eventually consumer it. And although it 
has taken Hollywood nearly 20 years to 
recover from the "death" of that 

system, it haa done so with vengeance. 
No longer directed toward the 

regular film viewer • an animal that 
seemingly doesn't exist outside college 
campuses - Hollywood's recent suc
cesses have had huge budgets with 
ever-greater box office receipts (to 
date The Exorcist has grossed nearly 
$70 million ) and are directed to that 
occasional viewer who sees only a few 
films each year. The financial com
mitment to such projects is ~on

siderable, but the losses incured by 
frequent bombs (The Great Gabby, At 
Lonl Last Love, Dally Miller) are 
easily offset by the profits from a single 

• big hit. 
Jaws, for which the investment in 

media-hype alone is roughly equivalent 
to the total production costs of Ea.y 
Rider, has been case study of the 
Hollywood big budget production. Peter 

Benchley, who wrote the novel and co
scripted the screenply, IUpposedly 
earned a million dollars in film and 
script rights aud book club com
mitments before the novel was even 
published. Peter Benchley quite ob
viously had . an idea wboae time had 
come. 

The film was nearly a year in 
production; it features some truly 
impressive special effects, and it was 
nationally released at that same time in 
the sumf!ler season during which the 
events in the film take place. The film is 
without established "stars" in either 
the production or the performance 
areas, but relies, rather - as did The 
Exordlt - on a concept that "couln't 
miss. It 

Jaws was directed by Steven 
Spielberg, whose earlier Duel and 
SUlarland Exprell established him as 

a filmmaker who could handle action, 
especially when it Invblved Icomplex 
chase sequences. And whUe this film 
begins effectively by tridng the 
gradual discovery of a killer shark off a 
New England resort town, Spielberg 
ultimately reverts to a who's-chasing
whom motif when the Scientist 
(Richard Dreyfuss), the Old salt 
,Robert Shaw) and the Cop (Roy 
Scheider) pursue the shark into its 
natural habitat. 

On an immediate gut level, Jaw. is a 
shocking and a disturbing film . But the 
shock is always in the gut and never in 
the head -as a matter of fact, Spielberg 
makes quite sure we know when our 
guts are about to be churned, as if he 
were daring the audience to sit through 
even more graphic carnage without 

Coatlaued on pqe six 

The authors w o calDe in frOID the cold 
BY WIIJ..IAM FLANNEJtY 

"Free peoples everywhere abbot ,overnment JeCrecy. Tbere 
Is lOIIIetbmg ,\JUster and dangerous, they feel, wben IOVtnl
meats 'sbroud' their activities. It may be an entering wedge for 
1M establlsJJmen. of an au.ocrallc lorm 01 rule, a coverup for 
lbelr mistakes." 

- Allen Dulles, Tbe Craft Of Intelligence. 1963. Director of the 
CIA 1953-1961 . ,. 

In 1929, Secretary of State Henry SUmson, upon hearing of the 
existence of a small code-breaking unit in the State Department 
called the "Black Chamber." ordered the section disbanded 
with the curt phrase, "Gentlemen, do not read each other's 
mail. " In historical retrospect, Stimson 's decision would appear 
naive at best, but as is often the case in intelligence operations, a 
single minor decision will have many different effects. 

In this particular case. Stimson's naively moralistic decisiQll 
SlIved the United States a' great deal of trouble since - although 
ro one knew it at the time - Herbert O. Yardley. the officer in 
dlarge of the Black Chamber. had already sold out to the 
Japanese. 

, The United States has progressed a great deal since then in the 
j practice of the black art of espionage. In the area of intelligence 

gathering by means of electronic monitoring or high-altitude 
and satellite j?hotographic;. reconnaissance. the United States 
has a clear, commanding lead over any other nation. Also in the 
area of deciphering diplomatic and military codes, the United 
States takes a lead over other nations due in large part to our ad· 
vances in computer technology. • 

In regards to the more traditional methods of espionage -the 
use of spies, informers and undercover agents - the United 
States runs a very c l~ second to the Soviets. Israel and the 
Vatican operate the two other top intelligence services. 

(For those unworldly enough to wonder why the Holy See is In
cluded in the " top four," one should note that the Roman ' 
Catholic Church is the world's oldest ongoing bureaucracy with 
international scope, and is the world's largest organized religion • 
- one sixth of mankind is Catholic. The Church's local hierar
chy, particularly in North and South America and Europe, 
maintains intimate ' relations with the local political and 
economic elite. The Church's chief concern, however. [s political 
and diplomatic intelligence. and not military intelligence.) 

The historical development o( the American intelligence 
organizations from Yardley's code·breaking Black Chamber in 
the 19208 to Gen. "Wild Bill" Donovan 's Office of Strategic Ser
vice (OSS ) of World War 11, to the totally Byzantine intelligence 
bureaucracies of the Cold War era has to a large part been 
poorly told. The different works published on the OSS and the 
CIA have at best fallen into the category of "popular history" or 
well·wrltten memoirs of rather limited scope. At worst, they are 
public relation fluffs which bear about as much relationship to 
reality as one of E. Howard Hunt's spy novels. In general, 
though, most book-length works on America 's intelligence 
establishment are m~kraking journalistic accounts. 

To a large extent this is understandable. Pro(essional 
historians have been frustrated in writing any scholarly works 
CII the topic due to the (act that most of the original governmen
tal records an! either still classified or - as has been the cue 
With many World War II n!cOrds - they have bien destroyed by 
the government. Even intelligence records (rom World War I 
are still waiting to be declaS$ified, 

However, within the last (ew years the general qualily of 
many o( the popular histories have improved markedly. In the 
late 1960s and early 1970s, (ormer naval Intelligence officer 
Ladislas Farago wrote a number of detailed popular histories on 
World War II-era intelligence services. Most noteworthy of hi. 
WOrks are The 8ru11en Seal (which deals with Americans and the 
~lp8nese attempting to break each other's codes during the 
19201 and 1~30s) and Tbe Game of tile FOles (which covers the 
German Abwehr's operations In the United States and.England 
during World Warll) . 

AlIO during this time, David Kahn published his masslv.e work 
CII codes and code-breaklng, TIle Code-Breaken, a detailed 
technical history of cryptology, both ancient and ' modem. 
Another book dealing with a lim.11ed IIpeet of intelll.~ 

• lAthering was Philip Klass '. Secret 8eatrIet Ia Space. Klaas, the 
lenior avionics editor of Aviation Week' Space TeellMlGcY 
tnqazine, details the technical workings of photo reconnaiaan
ce satelUtes from their development In the early 18Il0l up IIItll 

. If7l . Although the book Is over (our yeara old\ It .tllI remains the 
bat single work on the topic. 

The different publiahed accounts on the OSS are generally 
poorly written and of limited leope. The one real elceptioo to 
th\a II the 1972 book 08S by R. HInts Smith, a politicallCientlat 
and fonner CIA member. The extenalve II8e of open IOUrctI and 
the dORlll of peraonallntervlews with old OSS membera mike 
Smith'. book the belt aCCOlllt of the CIA '. parent ol1anlutloa. 

Early workl on the CIA durlna the 1., a. noted earlier, of· 
ten tended to be joumaIlatic Ind muckrakinlln tone. Such books . 

I 

• 

as CIA: The IlIIIde Story (1961) by Andrew Tully, and The In
visible Govel'llJnellt (1964) by David Wise and Thomas Ross. fall 
into this category. Tully's later book (TIle ~aper Spies, 1969). as 
with Wise and Ross' (TIle ElploDale E.tabllahment, 1967), are 
less mUCkraking, but they are still journalistiC accounts. 

For the most part these books were a collection of "war 
stories," 'as are the clear maJority o( books on the CIA, rather 
than a systematic study of American intelligence operational 
techniques in other countries. Also. these books lacked a · 
detailed analysis of internal byreaucratic processes of the CIA 
or the other intelligence agencies. 

Paralleling these journallstic works on the CIA is a group of 
books on the agency written by (ormer members of the in
telligence establishment. In many ways they represent both the 
best and the worst ~ting on the CIA. Five books in particular 
fall into this category: Allen Dulles' The Craft of Inlelll,eace, 
Patrick J . McGIIIVey:s CIA: Tbe M~ aDd the Madness (1972), 
L. Fletcher Prouty 's Tbe Seeret Team (1973" Victor Marchetti '5 

and,JoM ~ Marks' TbeCIA aad the c.Jtof InteiUleaee (1974), 
and Philip Agee's inside tile Compuy: CIA DIary (J975) . 

The authors represent an Interesting croSHection of in-. p 
tel\lgence bureaucrats. Dullel, CIA director from 1953 to 1961, IS 

the archtypal upper-level CIA man. The younger brother of Jo/m 
Foster Dulles, the vitriolic anti.cohununlat Secretary of State 
under the Eisenhower admlnistratioo, Allen Dulles was born In
to a well.fttabllahed New England family of great wealth whose 
lOllS went into Wall Street law practice. government work and 
diplomacy. HII work In Intelligenct not only included service in 
the OSS, but during World War I Dullea rau au espionage 
operation in SwI~land. 

His backgromd Ii eatabliahed Euteni wealth, Ivy League 
education and OSS service II very characteristiC of the up
per-lj!Vel CIA bureaucrat: 

(It was during hIl tour of duty In Switzerland during World 
War I when an Incident occurred that became one of Dullea' 
favorite "war stories. " One Saturday morning Dulles received a 
telephone call from one . ~ the local exlled RuUIan rab
ble-rousers who WIJjeCf to talk to one of the American govern
mental officlalJ. Dullea, who "u about ready to run off to _ a 
)'OUIII woman, told the RuIIIan to call back. He never cld; the 
RuuIan "II Nikolai LenIn. I • 

Authora McGarvey and ~n:hettl were both WIIhInaton, 
D.C. -bued anaI)'ItI wide ctIief duties .11 compiling Inteiligen-

. . 

, 

ce data on a given nation from both open and covert sources. 
Like most CIA employees, McGarvey and Marchetti were mid
dle-ranked desk jockeys whose work was not unlike that of the 
average political science graduate students studying the 
political dev~lopment of a given country. MarcheUi. however, 
after 14 years of CIA service, had risen to the rank of e.~ecutive 

assistant to the deputy director. Next to Dulles, Marchetti is the 
highest ranking CIA official to write on the agency. 

Marks and Prouty were members of parallel intelligence, 
agencies. Marks worked for five years as an analyst and staff 
assistant to the Intelligence Director of the State Departme;nt. 
Prouty was a Colonel in the U.S. Air Force and. from 19M to 1963, 
served as the liaison officer between the Pentagon and CIA on 
matters conceming military support for the agency's "special 
operations." (Prouty gained a certain amount of notoriety 
recently when he named Alexander Butterfield as the CIA con
tact man inside the Nixon White House.) 

Although Philip Agee was the lowest ranked o( these Sil 
authors in terms of his position within the intelllgence 
bureaucracy, Agee's book Is by far the most interesting because 
he describes his role as,a case officer in Latin America. The 
other writers all worketl at the middle to upper level of the in
telligence bureaucracy and all worked in Washington, D.C. Agee 
served 12 years in "The Company," as he calis it, and spent the 
majority of his time in field. His prinCiple work was in Ecuador, 
Uruguay and Mexico. 

Also what makes Agee's DIary ,radlcally different from the 
other books (except Prouty'S) Is that It WII nOt censored in ad
vance as is required by law for any published work by a present. 
or former, CIA member. (Prouty ~aped this curse since he 
was never formally a member of the agency; he wu just an AIr 
Force liatson officer.) 

The effects of this censorship cau clearly be Been within the 
text o( each of these books. Dulles' Tbe Craft of IIIteIU,eIICt 
presents very few problems (or the agency since the fonner 
director's theme was a stouthearted defense of thf CIA, and at· 
tempts to outline the nwnerotJl Ilrtlater plots of the Soviet KGB. 
Dulles' writing style is far more polemical than !Cholarly, but It 
does capture - If in somewhat muted tones - the general 
ideolOlical orientation d upper thinking within the 81ency. 

McGarvey's boot clearly ibow. the effectl of a buvy-baD
ded blue editing pen. ~thoUgh the proverbial war Itoriea Ii CIA 
blunders are present, McGarvey tends to concentrate upon the 

bureaucratic shortcomings and the stupidity of the Washington 
paper shufflers. He also dwells upon the personal frustration of 
Washington-based anab'sts whose chief duties are the conden
sation of briefing papers for the next level of bureaucracy -
which in turn will condense them even more. 

Although McGarvey's book is clearly less detailed and less 
damning than the Marchetti and Marks or Agee volumes, it does 
capture the more mundane aspects of the agency's workings. 

Marchetti and Marks can take a certain amount of pride in the 
fact that The CIA and the Cult of Intelligence is the first book in 
United States history that the federal government took to court 
to censor before pIlDlication. What makes this book so mad· 
deningly intriguing is not just the wealth o( detail that the 
authors have put into it. but that they and the publisher have left 
the 168 court~rdered deletions in the text blank. ' 

The words or sentences which were deleted are indicated by 
blanks and the word "DELETED" in boldface. In some cases 
the deletions went on for pages. And to add insult to injury to the 
CIA in its censorshJp attempts, the publisher boldfaced all words 
and passages in the text that the agency had wanted removed 
but that the court ordered left in. 

Marchetti and Marks were the first to defy the CIA's oath of 
secrecy and self-ccnsorship o( materIal. 

An interesting aspect of the court battIe Is that orthe"text 's 168 
disputed sections. the judge in charge of the case found only 'l1 
that were legitimately "classified" items. The judge. however. 
left many of the disputed sections out of the'text pending govern· 
mental appeal. 

The CIA and the Cult of Inlelll,ence is clea rly the best book 
, published to date dealing with the CIA's worldwide operations 

and the agency 's internal operational techniques and 
bureaucratic structure. But it is Agee's book. Inside the Com' 
puy: CIA DIary, that offers the best and most detailed study of 
covert tactical level operations within a "target country. " 

In order to totally expose the agency's operational level 
techniques, Agee did not submit his text to the CIA nor did he at· 
tempt to fight the issue through the courts as Marchetti did. 

Agee wrote. and had his book published, in England and he 
runs the very real risk of being arrested and jailed i( he ever 
returns to the United States. This is because. in this 646-page 
book, Agee reveals literally hundreds of names of American and 
foreign agents and case officers - many of them well-known in
dividuals - who were on the CIA payroll, as well as dozens of 
American and foreign groups and organizations who've fronted 
for CIA operations. And just to throw in the other gauntlet. he in
cludes code names for these individuals and groups. 

Agee was recruited into the agency in the late 1950s. just after 
graduating from Notre Dame, and served 12 years with The 
Company mEcuador, Uruguay, Mexico and .Washington, D.C. 
Mexico and Washington, D.C.). 

His disillusionment with his original anti-Communistic beliefs 
and his total loyalty to the CIA developed over a number of 
years. The numbing effects of. transparent hypocrisy. the em
ployment of corruption and blackmail as everyday methods of 
dealing with other'people, and the realization that individuals he 
had suggested be "picked up" by the local secret police were 
being tortured and killed on mere suspicion, turned Agee away 
from the CIA. 

HiS diary-like account of his Latin Americau tour of duty of
fers a powerful and detailed insight into CIA's covert operations 
and 'Subversion techniques. His experiences in Latin America 
before he left The Company in 1970 - and his subsequent ex
periences with the CIA spying on him when it discovered he was 
writing a,book - caused him to become a Socialist. 

McGarvey, like Prouty, was merely disillusioned with current 
CIA methods, but he still maintained that the CIA was a 
necessary part of America's defense system. Marchetti and 
Marks take the view that the agency is indeed a tool (or c0un

ter-revolution, imperialism and maintenance of the world'. 
economic-social-political status quo. Marchetti would "reform" 
the CIA by sharply curtailing the covert operations aspect of 
agency missions and limit it to purely intelligence gathering and 
analysis. But he has not been radicalized to the point that Agee 
has in calling him8eJf a "revolutionary socialist." 

It is interesting, but not too surprising, tluit Agee - the man 
who was on the very cutting of the CIA '5 subversive operationS 
- would be the one moat disillll8loned and the most radicallzed 
ci all the former intelligence officers turned writers. 

Perbapa the beat epitaph in regard to agents who turned 
authors would be a quote from Dulles' The enft of laleWleaee, 
dealing with the "true nature" of ~ Soviet Iate1llgence officer : 

He II bUDdIy .... ~D"y cWkate4 Ie the eallle, It 
leu&. at the 0IdIet. He _ _ flUy IDcIIetrIDated ill tile 
poIItIeal ad ~II belief 01 (tile lOclety) ad Ia tile balk 
IDItivllJoa widell proee_ Intm tIIeIe beleft, ... ~ It lIIat" 
11_ «:out .... aD)' ..... ftIdI aclIIeve ..... are j_lfIed. 
~ tbe lqralIIed &met approIdI to tile ...,tlleau 01 HIe ad 
poOOa I. eaDIpIntortal, It II .. ..,riIe lIIat WI approada ,.. 
* Ita IltlmI&e f1IIftI1meIIt III '*DlpIIce wort. w-.1Udl11llll 
... fi8alIy .. tile UPt. u .... ~ .udlllllu ........ It 
tmnrhJm1Dc. 



'Jaws' ___ c-dnwe4fl'llllpqe8ve 

ru.rhlng or belding for tilt! 

john. Whenever our law-tooth, 
polyurethane anlagoniat Is 
aboul to altack an UDlUlpecting 
cbUd or a bJood-h1lJllrY shark 
hunter, there are apeclfic a udial 
and visual cues to prepare the 
viewer. The only underwater 
shots In the first baU of the film, 
for example, are presented u a 
1Ibark'I~ye-view of his prey. 

Splelberg'a mosl obvious 
strategic maneuver in the fUm 
Is to keep the viewer visually 
unlnfonned at the outlet and to 
gradually become more graphic 
u the film - and the viewer's 
bJood IUlt - progresses. When 
the ahart claims Its fin I victim 
in the fUm'. opening sequence, 
we see notbinll of the shark. In 
the clOlIn& sceDeII of orgiastic 
violence, we literally see 
evel')1llla'i no detaU is left to 
the imagination. 

But I think this technique i8 
finally counterproductive. In 
the first half of the fUm the 
shark remains a mysterious, 
invisible entity whose presence 
is indica led solely tf\rough 
camera movement, sound and 
editing techniques. It is a for
mless being beneath the sea 
that is &1impaed by neither 
victim nor viewer. But as the 
narrative unfolds and the 
number of attacks increases, 
Spielberg's depiction of the 
ahark and its victims becomes 
increasin&1y graphic. 

The results of this transition 
from visual suggestion to 
graphic depiction are con
siderable. On an immediate 
level, the viewer builds a sort of 
emotional immunity to the 
steady increase of blood and 
entrails literally streaming 
across the screen, so that each 
subsequent attack must be 
more violent and graphic than 
the one preceeding it to sustain 
an admi ttedly frenzied 
audience response. 

But beyond this I have subtler 
misgivings about the very 
nature of being frlghlened. I 
would rather be scared than 
shocked. This film is shocking, 
but after the o~ning sequences 
il did very little to scare me. 
Those first sequences in which 
the attacker remained invisible 
but just beneath the surface 
were frightening - moreso, I 
think, than those Jater ones 
characterized by that 
predictable cloae-up of blood 
spewing from a mouth (are you 
sUIi watching?) or of an empty 
eye socket. 

The earlier attacks force the 
imagination to generate its own 
images of death at the jaws of a 
savage predator, and those 
mental images are somehow 
more frightening than any that 
a special effects wizard can 
produce, regardless of his 
budget. Spielberg might have 
learned as much from low
budget horror classics like 
InVIIllon of the Body Snatchen 
and VIDale of the Damned, in 
which the objects of terror are 
never seen and which haunt the 
viewer for some time af
terward. In retrospect, the 
aftermath of the first attack, 
durin, which Spielberg'. 
camera plays In wide-angie 
across the dark, silent waters, 
is considerably more 
psychologically disturbing 
than, lay, a later attack af
tennath which depicts in close
up a dismembered limb u it 
sinks to the bottom of the ocean. 

The opening moments of the 

film are cinematically the mOlt 
appealing, but the fUmmaltera ' 
ultimate commitment Is not to 
the mind or to the eye but to the 
stomach. A film lilte Jaws 
which generates fear at such an 
overt gut Ieve~ makes a tacit 
contract with the audience to 
eventually purge that fear . 
Every orgy must have its 
climax, and with this film it is 
simply a matter of staging the 
ultimate shocker, wbich 
Spielberg certainly does at the 
film's conclusion. 

The film's narrative is 
developed in two distinct 
sta,es. The first stage deals 
with the townspeople's coming 
to the realization that both their 
lives and their livelihood are 
being threatened by a kUler 
sharlt. In the second stage the 
rum quite literally goes adrift, 
with the principles leaving the 
safety of dry land to pursue the 
shark. 

But while the early portions of 
Jaw. are the most effective, 
they are not without their cheap 
thrills. The Establishment 
types cite the "public interest" 
In refusing to close the beaches 
to Fourth of .lilly crowds, even 
though several swimmers have 
already been killed. There are 
seemingly endless shots of 
small children and defenseless 
women on the unprotected 
beaches, and Spielberg 
repeatedly toys with our ex
pectations once he bas 
estab)ished the shark's cues, 
titilating his viewers with close
ups and reaction shots that 
often go nowhere. 

With the arrival of Dreyfuss 
and his eventual coupling with 
Shaw in pursuing the shark, the 
film sustains its early promise. 
Scenes in which Dreyfuss 
performs an autopsy on a 
mangled swimmer and later 
examines the digestive tract of 
a captured shark are ex
ceptional. In these sequences 
Spielberg and his actors are 
thankfully on their own without 
the need for grisly visual detail 
or special effects, and their own 
talents carry the scenes quite 
well. But once the characters 
begin the pursuit at sea, the 
shark takes on a distinct per
sonality and that pursuit 
becomes a personal ven~etta . 
They finally harpoon the shark, 
connecting themselves 
inexorably to their prey, and the 
remainder of Jaws wields the 
impact of an hour-long car 
chase. 

Benchley's script, like the 
novel, is not without its literary' 
pretensions. The numerous allu-' 
sions to Moby Dick are certain
ly there, right down to Quee
queg's floating coffin whl~h 

, rescues the un swallowed at 
film's end. And the relationship 
between Dreyfuss and Shaw is 
delineated throughout a8 the 

' claaaic confronta lion between 
the rational man and his primi
tivistic counterpart, but not 
even the ironic resolution can 
redeem its simplemlndedness. 

Jaws might well have been -
and at times comes close to 
being - a genuinely frightening 
exploration of the terrors of the 
deep, the type of film that is 
more frightening the more one 
thinks about U. But cheap thrills 
and big box-ilffice are th~ order 
of the day, and we can rest 
assured that what turns our 
stomachs tonight will be ancient 
history In the moming. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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WINE 

Bargain German wines The great attribute of really good Gennan wInes IlIheir 
flowery smell and full, fNy taste, which is reminiscent oIlpo 
pies or peaches. They are never completely dry, though tlIey 
need not slWlck of noticeable sweetness. They are allllOlt never 
harSh. Normally, either the Riesling or the Sylvaner gl'lpe b 
used to make these wines. The Riesling grape gives a f_ 
steely taste that lingerS on the palate. The Sylvaner produces. 
similar wine, tbough usually one that does not have the Inlenlity 
or strenth of the Riesling. Rudesheimer Rosengarten Is JUII IIUCb 
a wine. It has a hint of fresh frull In its nose and is balanced In 
acid and fruil on the palale, without too much sweetness. 'I'bm 
Is just a whisper of the steely quality In aftertaste. that marb 
better wines In other districts, moat notably the Rhemgau. lnall. 
it is an inoffensive wine of mediocre character. 

By JOHN GILLESPIE 

The economics of famling operate in the same fashion the 
world over. Bumper crops of com in Iowa, or wheat in Kansas, 
usually serve to hold down prices, notwithstanding grains sales 
to the Russians. In wine-producing regions, abundant years not 
only dictate a resonable price for that crop but may exercise a 
good downward force on the price of older wines still on the 
market. This is particularly true, of course, if those big years 
are also good years. 

The 1973 crop of Gennan wines was just that kind of a vintage. 
It was the largest single year of wine manufacture on record and 
although it cannot rival 1971 for greatness, it was still a very 
good year. Those wines are on the market now and are, for the 
most part, ready to drink. They have turned around the prices of 
recent German wines. in favor of the consumer. • 

For many people, though, price is only half of the problem. 
The other half is reading German wine labels. Even those who 
know French wines may get confused over German labels , for 
the two countries had very different laws governing what infor
mation had to be on a label. until recently. In 1971 the German 
government passed a law which solved part of the problem. All 
their wines now fall into three categories, according to their vir-
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tue. The lowest is "tafelwein" (table wine), ~xt is "qualitat
swein" (quality wine) , and the best is' "qualltataweln mit 
pradikat" (quality wine with special attributes). There is not 
much tafelweln Importedln the U.S. and itls usually very cheap. 
Qualitatswein mit praditak is almost always very fine and Is 
subdivided into speCific categories, which will be covered In 
another column. Today's wine is a qualitatswein. • 

Beside that general classification, each Ge~an wi~ label 
must tell you the district the wine was produced in. the village It 
caine from and the vineyard name, in most cases. If the wine is 
at least 75 per cent from a given year then the vintage year must 
be on the label, too. Not all qualitatswein will specify a district. 
village and vineyard, however, if the wine Is a blend of different 
grapes from several villages or districts. The best known exam
ples here are UebCraumilch and Moselblumchen, which are the 
names of shippers' blends. They are not the names 0' places. 
They are made from grapes grown all over many districts. 

One qualitatswein from the Nahe district is Rudeshelmer 
Rosengarten (Rudeshelmer is the village name, Rosengarten 
the name of the vineyard) . It is available in the 1973 vintage at 
the liquor store for $2.90, code number 1163. This wine is cheaper 
than many of the Uebfraumilchs you flnd~simply because Lie!> 
fraumilch is a familiar popular name. 

At the price, it would be hard to find a better Gennan wine, bI( 
this is not to say that other wine. close in price - even a Ueb
fraumilch such 81 Black Tower, for example - might not be bet· 
tel'. Like all white Gennan wines Rudesheimer Rosengarten 
should be served chilled, about thirty minutes in an ice bucket. 
The smell of the fruit will be killed if the wine is too cold. 

this wine would be just right served with a mild fllh coone ' 
such as poached sole, but it would not go well with anything 
stronger, like salmon or trout. I would drink it with ham or veal 

, or possibly chicken, but not wilh anything that had a par· 
'ticularly strong or spicy sauce. as there is just not enough power 
or f1a vor in the wine to stand up Co that kind of food . I 

.. 
TYLENOL 
TABLE IS , 

BOTTLE 
OF 100 

SAVEl 99C 
Simple to use. 
Handy guide Is 
Indexed by drug 
name, prlced by 
strength. Avail · 
able "generic" 
drugs included. 

YESI Wa/g,"nl Will 
Con'inue 'a Quo'e /be Prkes by Pltane. 

All Sale Specials Effective Thurs Thru Sat , 

"The MALL Shopping Center 

CREST 
7·oz. lUBE 

July 24-26, 
1975. li· 

mit 1. 8ge 
rWALGRHN COUPON : ~ . 

l imit 1 coupon p~ 1 Cuilome l >;:....~ 

OREO 
15·oz. COOKIES 

73° 

Johnson , 

ODOREATE~S 
gge 

VASELINE 
INTENSIVE CARE 

Soft.ns and smooths your dry slcln. 

GIANT 34-01, 
lATH IIADS 

Roll-On 
I.Soz. 

\ 

, ANTACID 12'5 

Limit 2. ~r29C 

CONTAC 
CAPSULES 

'990 

FLEX 
SHAMPOO 
17 oz. Size 

178 
July 24026. 1975. Limit 1. 

Reg., Dry or Oily 
with free conditioner 

sample 

~--
July 24·26, 1915. 

GARDEN 

HOSE 

Compoet, lit. In 
fI'OV. comportm.ntl 

rr ~ -] 
FIRST AID . I 

_Ill !IT j 

l~c !.........;p~.-=.( --,J 
PETROLEUM CURITY 

JELLY 

16 69C oz_ 

'FIRST·AID 
Trove' 288 

Kit 

Bandages, lelia pads, 

No- Pest 
Strip 

INSECT 
FOGGER 
1 •• _ 119 s loS9 

. HOSE , KLEENEX 
NOZZLE 200 TISSUES 

Model 
970C ' 990 38~ 

PRESERVING .. 
CANNING' KIT 
Mirro. 21 :qt. canner
cooker. pl . dipper. 5-qt. 
colonder and food press. 

40-QT. 
COOLER 

TII~t 221 I 

LIFOAM pltsl ic k.,p. 
thing. hot or cold, 

BLATZ BEER .. 
12PAK 

12 OZ. CAN 

ICE 
CREAM 

Half· 79C 
.ollon 

POLAROID COpy PRINT 
110M A 'OLAIOID COLOI 'liNT 

Reg. 3%x4Y.t" or Squor. Shooter. 36;' 
Thru 7·30·75. 4 pr inls minimum " 
order. Bring coupon with order . ::, 

6·PACK 
HOLDER 

,., ~8 
,lcIIICI ~ -
ImyIoMd. Pep,i, Bud, 
7 -Up desitns & more. 

I 

PAK4 
FORKS 

.~~,., 12• 
for compoul. picnics. 
2O·ln. long. Strong. 

CHARCOAL 
LIGHtER 

Me •• ' 2'-
71." 

. EIOCI.Ie. odorl", , , • 
~u _11Koot .".., •• 



Notes en Contributors 

William Flannery (rlPt). against the better 
judgrMnt of the editor. II the man In charge of 
the DI editorial PIle. Becauae of short attention 
apanI on the part of Messieurs Jones and 
BowIe. Flannery'. rabid proee hu appeared at 
least twice In the put on the front of The River 
City Companion. He will be leaving the DI after 
this Friday and will likely return to his earlier 
occupation - MIMi", Albanian rifles to the 
rama Indians. 

• 

Tom Schatz (left" a Ph.D. student in film here. 
gets his feet wet as The River City Companion's 
film critic with JIWS. He hails from Omaha, but 
don't hold that against him. 

Photo by Art Land 

John Gillespie Jr. (right) joins The River City 
Companion as wine columnist. He is a Ph.D. 
student in English and has written for Wine 
magazine. 

I 

"WE'RE LOOKING 

Photo by Lawrence Frank 

FOR PEOPLE 
WHO LIKE TO WRITE." 

The Companion is looking for. people who liIee 10 write 

and draw. 

Stop by 'he DI offu;e for a chat or call me at home 

Philip Bosakowski . \ 

• Companion Editor 
• 

DAILY IOWAN 
CARRIER ROUTES 

OPEN! 
lor Fall Semester 
In all lectlonl 01 , 

Iowa City. 
If Interested ••• 

callH3-6Z03 
between 3:30 and 5:00 

Mon. thru Fri. 

I 

TIIe o.Oyl_._I_. CIty ........ 1'IIan .• Jaly Zt, 1175-P.,e 7 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED INSTRUCTION 

DIAMOND, Miss you. NEEDED two dorm carriers for ,SWIMMING lessons . WSI qual 
you In AUgust . Love, 1.Ia'uolll.lfall semester . One fOr' Burge and fled , h~ated pool. private 

Daum; one for Currier and Stan. seml,prlvate. 351 ·ssn after OOCIfl,ji"-________ _ 
~:;;~;-:-~;;;,~_;_;~;;;~tlley. Contact 337·2289, The Des __________ _ 
WANTED · Spiritual m'lIte,rialllzelMoines Register . 7·25 NE 
maker to design and ED help In basis 
ancient Greek lyre ( SCHOOL bus drivers . Start math, or economics? call 
from my fantasy and AUg~SI 25; chauffeur'S license 338·002~ ; 353·4A06. 
specifications. 3~·3302 . 7 ·2~ required ; hours , 7 a .m. to 8:30 . 

a .m. and 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Iowa ' 
RAPE CRISIS LINE City Coach Co. Inc., ~·3447 . 7 .25 

WOMEN'S SUPPORT SERVICE ----------
Dial 338·01800 7.25 RESIDENT manager · ElectriC 

-------- --. and plumbing knowledge. Work 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

CAMPUS DATING SERVICE applied to r~nt, two bedroom CHECKER station wagon, 1969, 
Student owned and apartment With two full baths rusty but in good rUlllllng condl. 
more Information, (two students) . 645·2662. 7·25 lion . 129,000 miles. $450. 35H~92. 
wr ite C.D.S. , P.O. BOx 368, t 7.25 

Please cllll , 338·J.482. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

bedroom . CeIfl· 
ap~'llarl(es Including 

& dryer option· 
unl·urrlish,ed . Bon·Alre . 351 , 

7·2S 

NOW accepting applications for ONE. bedroom furnished apart · I2x6a, 1972, skirted, lhed, e)(cel: 
STETHOSCOPES, sPhygomano. ~rsons to clear tables and wash FORD '67 4·door, Fairlane, auto· ment available August , bus, $105 . lent condition . Best offer. 337·3982. 
meters, OPhthalmoscopes. surgi. dl~hes . Apply Brown BOttle, 114 S. matlc. air. good gas mileage. 119 1~"" Marcy . 7·25 7.25 
cals , etc .• exceptional prices. Clinton. 7·24 cash . Ed. 337·2060 p.m. 7·24 -----___ _ _ 
quality. 351 ·5227 even ings. 8·26 FALL: Two bedrooms, spacious, 

THE DAILY IOWAN 1968 Impilla 4·door . Automatic furnished , $lA5 ; furn ished two 
CRI$lS CeMer • Call or stop in . needs a transmission, power steering, bedroom basement apartment , 
608 S. bubuque; 351 ·0140.11 a .m.·2 . COPY EDITOR power brakes, new lire,. ASking $210; 351 ·9915 between noon and 3. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

a ,m. 9·19 I' ' bl for work study GOOd SASO. 351 ·6615. 8·26 7·25 
e 1111 e '. , MALE, non.smoker . Nice $6.S per 
command of grammar and ' _ month eff iciency apartment . 
spelling plus literary ludge· . ••• MAY FLOWER APARTMENTS 338 .8919 7.25 
ment. Night work. Single occupancy available n~~:V i l ---'--------

353·6210 after 1 p.m . married occupancy on an 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

ble bas iS. 1110 N. 0 
338·9700 . 

FALL: A1tractlve single ; sh 

FEMALE August lor later. Own 
arge bedroom, air, bus, good 
ocatlon . $90, Va utilities. 351 ·6668. 

7 ·2~ 

QUALIT'( resu 
$4.95. Fast, one day 
Copier, Hwy. 6 West, COI·all'illl~ . 1 

PART time secretary for Cedar 
Rapids law firm . PhOne 365-7529 . 

8·26 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

kitchen, bath, $105 utilities in . OWN room for August quiet air 
CONVERTIBLE for s"le: 1972 &SO elUded ; 351·9915 between noon and newly remOdeled, $75. 331.2696: 
F lat Sp ider convertible. New 3. 7·25 7.25 

351 ·3327 . 

UNIQUE Wedding bands 
handcrafted. Reasonable I'''''~' '.l"'~:'' t: 
Terry , collect 1·629·5483 ; 

brakes, new clutch, new pilint, 
AM· FM stereo radio. Must sell 
red tllle . Needs engine work . 
Cleanl Please phone : 354·2826 HOUSE FOR SALE 

bedrooms, Valley FOrge: 
Iville bus line, 189. 351 ·1848, 

Im(lrn lnos. 7·25 
, two A 12 magazines , (Iowa City). $995. 7·25 
$2400 value, yours fOI . MALE professional or grad 

only 51195 354.3562 \974 124 Flat , AM·FM, 5 speed, NICE older three bedroom hOuse dent wanted to sh"re two· 
3~1 .1W . 

U STORE 'ALL ' . excellent condition. Call 1·653·5895 ten blocks from downtown , lbedroom apartment with same. 
Storage for furniture, books, etc . NEVER used home fire alarm aller 5 p.m . 7·25 525,000. 338·5802 after 5. 7·25 II Lori , 351 ·3404 . 7.25 
Units IO'x12' . $25 per month. system, best offer' hlde·a·bed, '69 VW E II t d· t· 'ood 
Larger units also available . Dial $30. 351 ·9016. ' 7.25 . xce en con I lon , g BY owner . l'Ia bedroom home, 
337 .3506, even ings and weekends . . gas mileage. 337:4S05. 7·25 secluded and quiet yet fifteen 
338 ·3498. 9·7 MUSICIAN who knoWs quality ' blocks to campus . Large lot, 

Real Estate 
must sell two walnut caSed KLH·6 assume contract. very low month · 
loudspeakers , $80 each . 337·9872. Iy payments . 337·9112. 7·25 SIXTY seven acres overlooking 

WHO DOES IT? 7·25 Coralville Lake · 27 acres beaut . 
---------- itul tfmber, 40 acres tillable , 
STRONG, attractive 100 percent SHORT term housing Ronalds Zoned R·3. Beautiful build ing 

CHIPPER'S Ta ilor Shop, 128';' E. ny lon shag, lute back, 12xl5, elghl Street room AugUst 1 through loc.tlon . Immediate possession . 
Wash 'nnton Dial 351 .1229 9.29 months used plus pad , $90 . Call 20th, near Cambus. BOb, 337·7839. Lee Niederhauser, 895·~13 ; Bow· 

I ~ • • 337.9872. 7.25 7.25 man ReaItY,. 895.8618. 7-25 
' . . . VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Service, 

EDITING, Advl~e, Instructl.on on USED vacuum cleaners , reason · FURNISHED rooms, no ulilitles, Solon . 5'h years factory tra ined . 
papers, other ~rttten matertal. $5 ab ly pr iced. Brandy 's Vacuum , four people share kitchen . Also 644.3666 or 644.3661. 9.24 
an hour . evenings, 338·1302. 9·24 351 .1453. 8.6 one bedroom apartment 617 N. _________ _ 

. Johnson,S to 6 p.m . 7·25 JOHN'S Volvo & Saab 
PAIN!ING: InterJor. Exterior . STEREO 'Ind hl· fi components Fast & Reasonable . All 
Experienced. Reasonable. Free are available at summer. season FEMALES . Room and board for guaranteed 1020'/: Gilbert 
e~tlmates. 351·5875; 351 .7763, eve· di scount pr ices at Advanced Au· fall , $120 monthly. 338.3780. 351 .9579 ' 2 
nlng . 7·25 d io, 202 Douglass (one block . . 

beh ind McDonald 's) in Iowa City. FILM student preferred . Room In r---======== ... 
LIGHT haul ing , Tom and John We're Offp.r lng special s on Ken· large hOuse, firm facili ties. 5110, 
Davin . 338·0891. 9·3 wood , JVC , and Techn ics re o year lease. After 6 p.m., 351 .8976. 

celvers ; s peakers by Inf inity , 7.25 
SEWING, alterat ions, repa ir Cerw in·Vega , HED , Image, SA-E , _________ _ 
work . Very reasonable . Call J~L ; turnta bl~ by Philips, Con · FALL: Sing le tailored for grad. 
351 ·0061 after 5 p.m. 7·25 nO lsser, n chn lCs, JVC , Kenwood , uate near Music, Hospital ; 

. . 1 Glenburn .McDonald and many monthly : 332 Ellis; Dan, 
WINDOW WASHING othe r fine components . calli 

AI Ehl , dial 644-2329 . 9·8 350104 for appointments or s top _· _ __________ 1 .. _________ ..... 

by after 12 rioon daily . 9·5 
STEREO, television repairs. Rea· ---------
sonalJ le. Sat isfaction guaranteed. CAMERA: Mamiya professional 
Ca ll anytime, Ma lt , 351-<1896. 8· C·31 Wi th 6Smm f3.5 lens. Takes 

Love is 
skin
deep. 
Give 
Blood~ 120 or sheet films. List price 

HAND ta ilored hemline alt er . ov er $400; for sa le for $200 . 
ations. Ladies' garments only. Call 353·6220 & ask for Dom i************* ****************, 
Phone 338.1747. 8· 1 or Larry . 9·17 ir 

, .. -tc 
IDEAL GIFT · Artist's portrait. UNFINISHED furn iture and oc· * 
Charcoal , $10; pastel, $25; oil , casiona l cha irs . Do yourself and * A' TTENTION : 
$100 and up . 351 ·0525. 7·28 S,,'I·' Nemo's, 223 E. Washington. ,.. ~ 

9·10 * ? 

I service, repair aud io equipment, ,.. AL AWKS -tc 
amplifiers , turntables , tape · ,.. L H ••• ~ MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
players. Eric, 338·6426. 9.25: • ._. 

RIDE·RIDER FENDER Jaguar gullar , best: Preesent and pastl : 
Offer . 337·2S01. 9·2- ir 

RIDE wanted to San FranciSCO ALVAREZ 12·str lng guitar, case . ! : 
August 8, will help with driving $100 or best Offer . 337·2229 , 7.24,.. -tc 
and expenses. 3~·3969 . 7·25 NE-Wand used GibSon, Fender , '" iI 
RIDE (preferably) or hitching Marti!", Guild , Ovation, Ibanez , '" : 
partner needed to East Coast MorriS, ~a shburn , Co"]rad , ,, iI 
after 7·27 Leslie 337.3009. 7.'4 Gretsch , RlCkenba.cker gUitars,.. 

. , r and what goes With them at,.. iI 
RIDE to NYC 8·1 . Will share summer season discount pri ces . ,.. G.·ve a Year iI 
dr iving @nd expenses. Call Mar i, We sel.1 the good S!Uff at the ,.. ir 
351 .1582 after 5 p.m. 7.24 professlonalmus lclan s store, Ad . .. -tc 

vanced Aud,o, 2G2 Douglass (one,.. f Y G \ B I iI 
block behind McDonald 's) . Call rom ears one y iI 
3S0104 for appointments or slop ~ '. iI 
by after 12 noon dally . 9.5; ir TYPING 

.. ir 
THESIS experience . Former ,.. . Buy an old Hawkeye Yearbook t 
university secretary, I BM Select. '" iI LOST AND FOUND 

ric carbon ribbon . 338·8996. 9·30 ,... from the years listed below. ir 
. . . . LOST at Sugar Bottom FeStival : '" -tc 

TYPI.NG Service · Experienced . Chow.Collie (?) puppy. 337.2279." $3 each ir 
All kindS . Call 351·8174 after 6 7T1 E. Davenport. 7-25'" 
p.m . 9.23,.. -tc 

LOST . Siamese kitten, vicin ity * ir 
GENERALtyping · Notary Public Gilbert and Bloomington . $10* Yearbooks make interesting gift-giving. iI 

Mary Burns, 415 Iowa State reward. 338.3457. 7.25 * . • iI 
Bank Building . 337·2656. 7· 2~ --- * Room 111 -tc 
------.,-. ---- REWARD for Indian bracelet lost,.. iI 
FULL·time typist. Vast experi . In Main Library 7·22 ·75. Has,.. .Communications Center iI 
ence with dissertations, shorter senti menteal v,a I ue as gift . ,.. iI 
projects. 338·9820. 9·12 644·2564. , 7.25 It- ir 

: YEAR5..AVAILABLE : Ms. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing 
Serv ice, 933 Webster , phone 
337·4183 . 9·11 MOTORCYCLES ,.. 1933,1935, 1936, 1937,1944,1945,1946,1950,1951, : 

; 1952,1953,1954,1955, 1956, 1958,1960,1961,1962, : TYPING · Carbon ribbon, elec· 
tric ; edillng; experienCed . Dial 
338·4647. 9·10 

1971 750 HONOA ~ iI 
CALLlS1-3174 ,.. 1963,1964,1965,1966,1968, 1970,1971, 1972. iI 

. ,.. C 
TWELVE years experience the· 1972 Hpnda CL4SO, excellent con.********"'****************************************'" 
ses, manuscripts. Quality work. dillon. S695 . Call 1·627 ·2361, West I Jane Snow, 338·6472. 9·9 Liberty, after ( p .m . 8·26 ~ ______ ... _ .... __________________ ~~~ ..... 

FORMER University secretary NORTON CommandO part.: Dun· 
desires typing, thesis, manu. stall exhaust system, froht and 
s<;rlpts, etc. Call 338.1835. 8· I rear fairings; rear mount foot 

pegs. 683-2771. 7·25 

SPOR TING GOODS 
1970 Yamaha 650 , Custom pa int, 
seat upholstery, J.".dine headers, 
Barnet clutch . 12,SOOactuai miles-. 
Must sell immediately . Evenings, 

SIXTEEN foot wooden canoe for 35t.6574. - • 7·2 
sale. Boat repair. Moses Ark 
Boalworks, Oxford, Iowa . HOND~ CB . l0~, low mileage, 
628 .47A6, days; 6U.U35, evenings . excellent condition. 338·6175. 8· 

( 

CHILD CARE 

HONDA GLlooo, $2,795. Close outs 
. CL360, $9~9; XL2S0, $9~9; CB125, 
S529 .• AII mOdels on sale . Stark's 
'Sport Shop, Prlalrle lju Chien, 
Wisconsin. Phone 326·2(78. 9·24 

- Here'. a DI elauilied ad blank , 
lor your eonvenienee. 

Write .d ""ow using _ ~nk for tach word : 

1 ... .. . .. . ... . .. 2 . .. . . ..... ...... J. . ... .... ... . . 4. 

5 . . . .•.. . ....... 6. . ........... .. . 7. . ... . . ..• . ... I. . . 
9. . .. ...... ". r io .... .. .. ... ... ... 11 . .... •. .. . .. .. 12 ......... . : . 

13 . . . ... . . .. .... 14 . .. ..... ......... .. 15 . ............ : 16 . .. . .. ... I .. 

EXCELLENT child care, my 
hOme 2'12 to ~, girl preferred, 
.MercV Hospital . 351·4QIM. 8·27 BICYCLES I 

I 

NAME, __________ ~~~~~~--------____ ~--__ ~~----

PEts 
I WOULD elechang! man's bike fo 

~
woman's bike. 351-7137, 6-7 P.~ 

"REE puppies· Old EngliS" 10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Sheepdog·Llb. 351 .0735. 7·24' 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . . 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fiSh, pet 
upplles. Brenneman Seed Store, 

1500 'lst Avenue .South. 338·8501. 
'·17 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE .CITY 

440 Ir wood Ave. _lUll 

AODAE5.S~ __________ ~ ________ ~ ____ '"ONE ______________ ~ 

CITY 11' _________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
count the number Of words 
In Vour .ad, then multlplv 
the number of wordl by the 
rate below. Be lure 10 count 
.cIdrns end.or phone num · 
ber. CHt "IUlII I H.m ..... 
Itt Wordl) • I R,'e per 
~onI). 

~lIc""""tMA.'''"' 
...... wltll (!leck.r -v ...... , to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS IteIm 111 Communlcatlonl Cen'er 

I.J DI, .... ...... \ 26.se per_. t •• C"I' I.w. 52240 
5D." .... ....... .. . . per_. ... ... In. 
110." . . .. . .. .. .. , . ~pOr"" AIIAds,.,Hlelna'v.nCl 
• Dlys ... .. ...... . iDe pOr WWd -N. Rtt ..... . 

.DHdIl",: 111:m .......... lIIy 

• 
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An eXperi~n~ on-'~d' off-the mat 
By BILL McAVLlFFE 

8pertI EdIIer 
People of all shipes, 1izeI, 

ages, temperamenta, and even 
sexes were III evidence Wed
nesday u the junior Greco
Roman phlle of the V .S. 
Wrestling Federation's national 
tourDament wu IUI,ed in the 
Field House. 

Two hundred and one 
wrestlers who competed u hiIh 
schooler lut year, wambled 
IIOn .. top through the day on 13 
mall. Millin, amonpt all that 
exertion and sweat were twice 
u many coaches, scorekeepers, 
orr · duty referees . 
pbotoarapbers and note-taken. 
More people cheered, it 
seemed, and watched the ac· 
tion, from the floor thin did 
from the bleachers. 

I A younpter from New Jer
sey, Oom Oi GiOicchino, who 
placed second in the com
petition last year at 154 pounds 
in the Freestyle, outpointed an 
opponent in his second·round in 
the mld·afternoon. His coach, a 
small , cheery yo un, man 
named Dan Ernst, talked about 
the tournament, and what it'. 
like for thoee wrestlina. 

"TIle qUIUly of the com· 
petition Is flntAltlc," EMIli 
said. "To be I natlo .. 1 champ 
here, he (a wretltler) hal 10110 
win 14 mltchetl In a day or Iwo. 
In a llale champlonahlp. he 
might wreltle f.r limetl I 
week. Here, he mllht meel 
even slale champion' In a 

day." 
Ernst pointed out that if a 

young wrestler wins in this 
tournament. he has good 
chances of becoming a national 
collegiate champion. 

"Look at Bowlsby," Ernst 
said, Indicating the 

heavyweilht who won the junior 
freestyle last year and went on 
to place third nationally u an 
Iowa freshman lilt April. 
' 'When you come out of here u 
a national champion, you're 
really a national champion," 
Emit .tressed. 

Ernst's New Jersey 
delegltion consisted of 25 
wrestlers. 20 of whom were 
determined u the top , two 
wrestlers in each weight cllll 
in a recent New Jersey state 
wrestlinl camp. Dressed in 
green suits. they seemed to be 
everywhere in Wednesday's 
Greco-Roman tournament. 

AI Bevilacqua from Loal 
1,I .. eI. N.V .• 1110 broupt %t 
wretillen 10 lowl CItY. which he II. offen I certlla I ... nl of 
cullure 'hock 10 the Eillemen. 

"The kids tilte it. Moat of them 
have never seen com or a cow." 
Bevilacqua laughed. 

Bevilacqua also expla ined 
that many of his wrestlers are 
IIOt the very best in each of the 
weightclasse5 in New York, but 
that "theBe are the kids who're 
willing to give up their sum· 
mers and prove themselves. " 

Over by mat No. 8 sat a 
woman in orange checked pants 
and yellow top. When a pin 
looked imminent. she jumped 
from her -diair-snd ran to in
spect each wrestler's position 
more closely. Her name was 
Jan Crall. from Fl. Madlson. 
and she turned out to be a 
Wrestlinl Federation referee, 
assisting in the Greco-Roman 
officiating. 

"J love it." Cra)) said about 
her involvement in refereeing, 
which she has been doing since 
June. "I've been working 
around wrestling and wrestlers 
for six or seven years now." 

UM must answer 
100 NCAA charges 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The men's intercollegiate athletic 

department at the University of Minnesota has been given mtil 
Oct. 1 to clear itself of an estimated 100 violations of National 
Collegiate Athletic Asaociation rules. 

"We'lI be awfully rushed to repond within 60 days." said Dr. 
Stan Kegler. a university vice president who conducted Wed
nesday's news conference at which time the school offiCially 
recognized its problems with the NCAA. 

"Remember. they have been investigating at their leisure for 
the past year." said Kegler, who described the allegations u 
"substantial" and "troubllpg.' ' . I 

Kegler would not say what programs are affeCted by the i~
vestigation, although he said basketball Coach Bill Musselman 
has retained an attorney In comectlon with the events. Kegler 
said he couldn't comment on the scope of the Investigation. or If . 
the charges included the Minnesota fcbtbalI program. 

"The institution is being investigated. not a coach." said 
Kegler. 

He said the school would not make any iliformation availilble 
mti1it had responded to the charges. . 

The NCAA's lengthy list of Irregularities at Minnesota encom
passes the school years 1971-1975. Some of the charges were 
described by Kegler as . 'more like a request for information. " 

American League 
EIII 

W L Pd. GB 
Boston 55. 39 .585 
New York 49 45 .521 6 
Baltimore 47 45 .511 7 
Milwaukee 48 47 .505 71k 
Cleveland 42 51 .452 121k 
Detroit 42 52 .447 13 

West 
Oakland 60 35 .832 
Kansas City 49 45 .521 101k 
Chicago 45 48 .414 14 
Texas 46 , 51 .474 15 
California 43 55 .439 181k 
Minnesota 41 54 .432 19 

Wtclaetday" Gimes 
California at Baltimore. (n) 
Dakland 3, Detroit ~ 
Kansas City at Milwaukee. 

(n) 
New York at CbIcIio PIId. 
Boston at MinneIofa.· (n) 
Cleveland at Texu, (n) 

Tllunday·. Gamel 
Oakland at Detroit 
New York at Chicago 
Bolton at Minnesota 
Baltimore at Milwaukee, (n) 
Cleveland at Texu, (n) 

Patto.n brings 
talented Ie 
swimmer here 

Natlonll League 

Pittsburgh 
PhiJphia 
New York 
st. Louis 
Chicago 
Montreal 

EI.t 
W L Pet. GB 

58 ';rl .611 
54 41 .568 4 
47 44 .516 9 
47' 46 .505 10 
44 52 .458 141k 
39 51 .433 161k 

Wetil 
Cincinnati 63 33 .656 
Los Angeles 51 46 .526 12'h 
S.Francisco 46 49 .484 16'h 
San Diego 44 53 .454 19'h 
Atlanta 42 53 .442 201k 
HOUlton 34 64 .347 30 

WednetdlY', Glmet 
Chicago at San Francisco 
PbII~ 3, Atlanta 2 , 
New York 5. CIncinnati 2 
Houston 2 Montreal 1 
PlttsiiUijh at San Diego, (n) 
St. Louis at Los A.nIeles, (n) 

TblU'lclay'. Gamn.. 
Cincinnati at New Yark 
ChIcago at San francisco 
51. Louis a t Los Angeles 
Atlanta at Philadelphia, (n) 
Houston at Montreal, (n) 

-TACOS 
• 

-IURRITOS 
• TOSTADAS , 
'-TAMALES 

Crall lalle.teel no 
vlcarioalaetl' Ia her relallon 10 
wrntlia,. She uld .he never 
wlnttel 10 wretltle II_U. or 
Iny particular detln 10 1ft 

amlteur women'. wretitHaI. 
Abollt her (I0Il111011 In Ia lIIe 
WreslHa, Feelerat ..... 'he 'lid 
.imply. "I've PIlei my elues." 

Meanwhile. the 201 junior 
wrestlers. some lanky, some 
bearish . were slowly 
eliminating each other in the 
competition. 

Forty.four made it to the 
finals . Ten won. 

In tocllY', Open Greco
Romln competition, for whlcb 
tbere are ao qUlllfylal 
restrlcllon.. former 1011'1 
wretller and 1175 NCAA 158-
pound chlmplon Din Holm will 
Ian,le wllh ex-Hawkeye Joe 

Weill In a feature match It I_ 
pounell. lowI', Clluek VillA. 
1a.1 leI.oa'. NCAA champ at 
150. wW meet erl., Breedlove. 
nallonal junior collele champ 
from Blukhlwk College In 
Rock I,lanel. 10 .... lnother eye
opener al 153. B~love wUl • 
become a Hawkeye lid, fill. 

Other Iowa wrestlers who will 
be competina Thursday are 
Mark Mysnyk. Greg Stevens. 
TIm Cysewslti. Brad Smith. and 
John BowlJby. BowlJby won 
both the junior Greco-Roman 
and Freestyle at the meet last 
year as a high·school graduate. 

Former national heavyweilht 
champ Mike McCready of the 
University of Northern Iowa. 
and Ron Glass from Iowa State 
University will also wrestle 
today. 

Wedaelday'. JUIdor Greeo-RomIII wlDDen 

105.5 - Mike Farina. Elmhurst. Ill. 
114.5-HerbertPatterson. Chicago. Ill. 
123-Carl Mangrum. Kent, Wash. 
132 - Kevin Puebia, Moline. III. 
143 - Scott Bliss, Wash. 
154 - Unknown at presstime 
1~ Dom OiGioaechlno. E. Hanover Park. N.J. 
178 - David Severn. Montrose. Mich. 
191.5 - Unknown at presstiJne 
Hwi. - Shawn Whitcomb. Grand Rapids, ~ch. 

Former NFL gridder 

Emlen Tunnel dies 
PJ:EASAN:rVILLE, N.Y. 

(AP) - Emlen Tunnell. one of 
the National Football League's 
all·time great defensive backs 
and its first black coach.' is dead 
at the age of SO. 

Named to pro football 's Hall 
of Fame in ' 1967. the durable 
defensive ace. who played 11 
years with the New York Giants 
and three with the Green Bay 
Packers, was stricken at the 
Gi ants' pre-season training 
camp at Pace University here. 
He died in a dormitory shortly 
before midnight Tuesday. 

Tunnel apparently suflered a 
heart attack. He had suffered a 
mild attack last October. 

Tunnell was one of the scouts 
attending the workouts. A grad
uate of the University of Iowa. 
he had joined the Giants in 1948 
to become a member of Coach 
Steve Owens' famed ~'umbrella 
defense." 

He played with the Giants 
through 1958. setting all-time 
league records for pass inter· 
ceptions and punt returns, an~ 
closed out his career under the 
late Vince Lombardi of the 
Green Bay Packers in 1959-61. 

He served both the Giants and 
Packers as a scout. centering 
his attention principally on the 
predominantly black colleges in 
the South. before being named 
an assistant coach with the 
Giants in 1963. ' 

He played in 158 consecutive 
games. which stood Cor years as 
an NFL record. and played a 
total of 1~ games. 

, 

- . 
The Arena 

Photo by 1.8wrence F'rank 

A wrestler ID Wednesday'. aationaJ Junior 
Greco-Roman competition I, about to tbrow hi. 
opponent to tbe UI Field HOUle floor. The actloa 

will be evea better today II Iowa wrestlen aad 
other aatlonal champions will compele la lbe 
Opea Greco-Roman. 

\ 

Thurs, Nlght-Womens GoGo Coniest 
$100 Top Prize 
$25 for other contestants 

Fri. & Sat.-Cimmeron Show Review 
Returns-Hits of the 60's 

Dirty Harry's Grand Opening Week 
FEATURING - TEEN ANGel & THE CHEVY 3 

1950's Rock 'n' Roll 

Playing Mon., July 28 - Sat., Aug. 2 

••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 
: KIDS: JOIN SHAKEY'S BIRTHDAY CLUBI : 
•• • · '. . • J.~ 21st - JIlt II • 
• S • ..,. 8II1II.., • 
: _"IItr ... SpteW, : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '. . 

"Fhursday Bar Night 
*SPECIAL* 

• Two beers included with 
$1 cover charge 

Featuring: 

Star Driver 

• 

• • • • • • • • · ' . I. • • • • • •• • • • • • '. . • • • • • • • • • ... & W, ... lit II S • ..,. & .... It fer SIa • ..,. Milly CIB. • 
. : Ewry .... ( .... 2-t2) ........ l1li_ J., 2I-1t ..... "" SIa • ..". : 

• ~_~"l . lin • 
: Sit., t lilt SBAIII i , ,. JS1-J88S : 

! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SELECTION 
OF MEXICAN 

FOODS ••• 

AND GOM 
The top junior colle,e 

swimmer in the nation thls year 
hal signed a national letter of 
inteilt with the VI. 

Paul Eaton will follow hla 
former coacb at Alfred Tech in 
New York. Glenn Patton, to 
Iowa City thlt fall. Patton, 
named junior collete coach of 
the year three times. lell Alfred 
Tech to become the Hawkeye 
.wlmming coach after Robert 
Allen retired from the poIt lut 
1(IrinI. 

- ENCHILADAS 
"starring Fred Asta ire and Cyd Charisse, 
directed by Vincente Minell i (1953). 

Patton coached Alfred Tech 
to the lf75 national junior 
collete title. with Eaton leading 
tile way. Baton wcm tile 40 IDd 
loo.yard freesty., the loo.yard 
butterfly and anchored. Ibe 
champlon.blp 400-yud 
freeltyle relay team. • 
. NlDled Alfred Tech'. OUt
.taDcIIq Athlete for lf75, tile 
native ~ Nonricb, N.Y., Eaton 
~ to Dlljor In pb)'lk:ll 
eduCltioa. He will haw tIIree 
yean of elJcibUItJ ....,..lnlrw at 
the Ul. 

A waShed-up movie idol. a prima 
ballerina and a busy producer put on 
a Broadway show which turns into a 
pompous mU9icai version of the faust 
legend. 
, 

The Bijou's last big hit of the summerl il" 

·81 IOU 7&9 $1 

ai
'~ .~ 

. : ' .~ 
; - l ~l· 

,I ' 

Have a 
ruff day? 

Come to 

WOO" 
Clinton Street Mall 

Duck's Brea1h 
Mystery Theatre 

at 

GASE 'N WALKERS 

TONIGHT 

SOc 

15c draws 

9-10 pm 

I •• l"1:.' 
NOW - ENDS WED. 

Sheila 
Levine 
is every 
single girl 
whoever 
hod to 
attend 
her 
younger 
sister's 
wedding . 

"Sheila~e. 
Is dead and IivifIJ In New 'bt-

~'.-"-' A Plr.mQV'" PKh"n. 

• G •• rISiIIS • Jllb ~IRI 
'1I •• Cllli Ir ~"I .lIIn· 

fbeWmd. 
tLlonG 

.. 

,I(jl fotlor<c(jQreffOl\\VIW .. h ", 
" A_~~W 

SEE "JAWS" 
CU.lMAII 

STA.TINO "lI. 




